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Vol. XXX
Our Big Christmas Edition Issued . Next Week
rTj "C
No. 4
ENGINE ACCIDENT AT MIWK.
Wells and Sholly havo suffered
from the want of compressed ar in
their drills on their lease at the No.
1 shaft on the Bonncy property, for
the past few dnys. Saturday the
connecting rod cn their gasoline en-Bi-
broke wrcskitif the engine be-
yond immediate repair.
Meanwhllo mining' is being done
by hand.
INSTALLS STEVM HOIST
AT WELUO.V JUNE.
J. N. Welta, who is operating the
Mollic's Dream mine, belter known
ns the Wcldon strike, has installed
a steam hoist on the shaft and is
going in minor-iik- a fashion after the
excellent grade of ovj that hp.? been
encountered from' the grass-root- s n
down. Mr. Wells has snipped one
carload of ore 'rom the property f.nd
has another on the dump.
PRECINCT ELECTION JAN. 8.
The election for justice of the ponce
and constable for this precinct will be
held on Monday, January 8th. So
far the only candidatos to bo anuonc-c- d
aro C. W. Marsalis, for justice of
the peace, Oscar Allen and Charles
Burch for constable. It is reported
that there will likely be several other
candidates in the field by the first of
the year.
II NNER-HAItrL- V NIT- -
TIALS DECEMBER 27TII
Un the 27th of this month George
W Uanncr, first mayor of Lords-bur- g
will be united in marriage to
Mrs. May Bartlett, also of this city.
Word of the union came as a delight-
ful surprise to the host of friends of
both parties who arc well known
throughout this section. The mar--
r Hugo will take place at the homo of
the groom and after the first of the
year they will bo at home to their
many friends.
TV HiOl
LOCAL ORE IS IN
GREAT DEMNAD
Messrs Bishop and Paul of Douglas
Arte., were visitors here the first of
the week in the interest of a Douglas
smeltery and consulting local mine
operators. Both gcntlomen are well
known throughout the southwest
where they havo been prominently
identified with mining and smelting
for a number of years and have
transacted much business in the
Lordsburg mining districts.
The high grade silicious ores of
this district arc in great demand at
both the Douglas and El Paso smelt-
ers for flux and even Clarksdale has
participated in the local output. At
the present time, however, there
seems to be a great demand especially
at Douglas, Ariz. The Lordsburg
ore with its good metal rnd high si-
licious contents is desired for both
flux and converter lining, ou: mors
especially the former. During thec
periods of damand nt the smelters
many of the low-gra- ores of the
camp may he mined and shipped at
a neat profit and :t is quite likely
that the present desire for l.ical oreá
may mean .In opening up of a num-
ber of prO)-.rt!'!- í hero
GIVE DELIGHTFUL DANCE
ON MONDAY
Monday evening nt the K. of P.
Hall a most enjoyable hop was given
by Messrs! Eaitwood and Siragusc.
A five-piec- e orchestra was engaged
for the occaisio'j and the music was
among the best rendered by local
aggregations for such events. All
liad a delightful cven ng.
Tripontan Exports.
A fifth of the export trade of TrlpoV
is in sponges and a third in esparto
grass, a wiry desert product which is
sent in largo quantities to England
where it is used In papennp'Mng.
SUPPLIED
At Our Store
Call and See Our Big Line of
Toys, Novelties aid Gifts
Something New
Arriving Constantly
King's Kandies Keep K. ool
IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
In The Drug Department
Tne Eaffle Druff Mercantile Co.
Lor dsburg's Largest Department Store
IT
Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, December, 15 1916
85 HOLDS ITS
ANNUAL MEETING
On Wednesday and Thursday
the annual meetings of the stock-
holders and directors of the 85
Mining Company were held in
the office of the company's at-
torney, A. V. Morningstar in
this city. The final business of
the Orrion Mining Company was
also completed at the meeting, a
complete transfer of the property
being made to the 85 Company
B. P. Yates of Beloit, Wis.,
and Chas. II. Warner of San
Gabriel, California, together with
A. J. Interrieden were present
for the directors session. W. F.
Ritter was in attendance at the
stockholders' meeting. A. P.
Warner was absent, being called
to Chicago last week.
The 85 Mining Company has
decided on the sinking of their
main shaft until the 950 foot
level has been reached, prosecut-later- al
work at the various levels.
The improvements for the com-
ing year as contemplated, are
to build a few small family
houses and a hotel for single
men. This building includes the
installation of a sewerage system
with a septic tank, in this way
it is hoped to have every out-of-do-
toilet done away with. One
of the paramount issues of the
company for the next year will
be the giving
,
of better living
quarters to employees and the
improvement of sanitary condi-
tions.
Besides discussing the above
improvements the regular routine
business of the company was
transacted at the stockholders
and directors meeting.
BIG SALE OF JEWELRY
On page 4 of this week's Liber-
al will be found an attractive
half-pag- e advertisement of some
excellent bargains in jewelry at
Walter C. Rubesch's store in
Lordsburg, Mr. Rubesch has a
very complete stock and pur-
chasers will be able to supply
their wants without sending
away from home. Call and get
one of the catalogues issued by
this firm.
MISS GARRETT
TO GIVE CONCERT
Miss Elizabeth Garrett, New
Mexico's favorite musician, ar-
rived here today on a tour of the
State and will give a concert at
the Star Theatre the first of the
week. Detailed announcement
will be made by circulars.
Miss Garrett has hundreds of
friends in Lordsburg who are
glad to welcome her "home"'
again and all are delighted to
know of her grand success on the
concert platform throughout the
state where she is winning her
way into the hearts of everyone.
While in this section Mis Gar-
rett will give concerts in Clifton,
Morenci and other Arizona towns.
A demonstration of "Ever
Wear" aluminum cooking uten-
sils will be given Saturday after-
noon at 2.30 o'clock in the room
adjoining the Western Liberal
office. A luncheon will be serv-
ed and every family represented
will be presented with an alum-
inum pan free. The demonstra-
tion is being conducted under the
auspices of the Ladies of the
Christian church and a small ad-
mission fee will be charged.
Survival of Ancient Type.
Ono of tlio strangost animals known
to zoologists Is the tonrec, an Insect-eatin- g
animal found only In tho Island
of Madagascar. It Is supposed to rep-
resent a very ancient typo of animal
which Is now almost oxtlnct. Mada-
gascar, onco a part of tho mainland ot
the African contlnont, was separated
therefrom at a vory remoto porlod In
tho rast. As a result a fauna peculiar
to the Island has been dovotoped.
DEALER VISITS
OVERLAND HOME
I. II. FiUpatrM:, manager of the
Lordsburg Airo Company and loehl
dealer for the Willys
.Overland coin-pun- y,
retuvwd Sunday from a trip
to the company'i factory at Toledo
where he vine with a irtierh 0i
southwestern dealers. In an inter-
view with !. I.ini-i- l renreeentati.H
Mr. Fitzpatrh!: said- -
"Nothing was uyor o impressw
as our tour of the great plant that
turns out Willys-Oorlan- d cam.
Our Pullmans all parked in the
company yards. Then was room
for there ave stavon nnd three-qunrt- er
miles of track within the
plant. Each man got a card con-
tamine; a picture of Mr. Willys and
an autographed snesng.2 of welcome
from him. Next thing I knew wo
were lined up on the stops of the
stunning new ndmiuistratic i build-
ing Retting photographed. Elovnt-or- s
shot us to tho company's own
restaurant on the sixth floor. There
we had a corking breakfatt. At eaeh
pinte there was a copy of th3 live
"The Starter". It mapped our day's
program. Then started our tour of
tho plant. Our guides were caroful-l- y
picked men. They knew the plant
from end to end, and tho parties
were small so that each member of
the party could 'lave his question
answered. Nobody ought U try to
sell Willys-Overlan- d product .with-
out knowing this plant. You can't
grip the immensity of th? propositio i
till you do. It is no pikor bus-
iness. 388 persons can be fed in the
restaurant at one time. Hut this is
nothing to what hita when you cross
into the shops. I; is a wh'rl of ac-
tion, yet all is system. Parts by the
untold thousands are here, with a
value into the milions of dollars.
There are milions of motors. I never
saw so many crank shafts together.
Our guide said 0,000 I'd have be-
lieved 00,000. Thre is stock in
bins, stock in yards, stock along Uie
walls, connecting rods, frames, fend-
ers, mudguards, hoods, rims, springs,
axles, torsion tubes, transmission
gears, shafts, break parts, stcoring
rods, pedals it is an unending
procession. $25,000.000 ar etied up
in land, buildings and machinery,
not to say a word about tho stock
of parts and raw material. From
the roof of the wonderful administra-
tion building, which stands out like
a stat capital, you got a gicat pan-
orama of the plant. You an then
readily believe that it occupies 103
acres, with 4,48G,G80 square feet of
floor space in daily use and n produc-
tion capacity of 1000 cars per day.
You can appreciate tho growth
from 250 employes in 1008 to 17,300
in 1910. 1,000 per.iom, more than
the entire manufacturing force of
many a company, work in the ad-
ministration building alone. This
structure, 375 feet long, has every
facility for rapid work, including
its own telegraph and
system and a m.:il handling,
department that does everything but
write the lettors."
Only Used For Shaving.
"Sum, here Is an account of a man
who has a razor that lias seen contin-
uous sorvlco for 150 years. It was
bought In England by his grandfa-
ther."
"Well, all 1 has to say. boss. Is dnt
ho must belong to a powerful peaceful
family." YonUors Statesman.
When tho Walter Came.
"Were you ringing tho hell, sir?"
asked tho wnltcr of the eustoincr who
had been busy with the boll for fully
tlftoen minutos.
"Hinging It, mun?""úclioed thu uus
toraer. "I have been tolling It. 1
thought you were dead."
Widows' Caps.
Tho widow's cap Is as old as tho
days of Julius Cnounr. An edict of Ti-
berius commanded nil widows to wear
the cap under penalty of a heavy duo
and Imprisonment.
Queer Warning.
In an English village on ofllclal no-
tice roads as follows: "The public nre
warned against using tho well foi
domestic purposes unless previously
boiled."
CHRISTMAS EDI-
TION NEXT WEEK
The nnnual Christmas and Now
Year Progress Edition of die West-
ern Liberal will be issued next Fri-
day. It is p'anned to have nearly 30
pages of this "big edition including
the magazine feet ion.
There will bo a special Mining Re-
view and Town Progress section
to the mines and growth of
Lordsburg and vicinity. Scvoral pa
gos of photographs of Lordsburg
minos, residents and business hous-
es will bo published together with
much descriptive data A number of
excellent maps havo been secured
and will be published for the first
time in the big edition of ne?5t week.
Nearly 1,000 extra copies havo
been ordered and the Liberal advises
those wishing copies to get in their
orders early. A lurge surplus will
be printed but order should bo in
early. Advertising space will bo
hold otnn until Wednesday afternoon.
That Lordsburg merchants arc en-
joying their full share of the pres-
ent prosperity abounding throughout
the country is proven by tho very li-
beral holiday advertising which is
being done by the te and
wide-awak- e firms of this city.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself as candi-
date for constable of precinct No. 20,
at tho election in January.
CHAS BURCH.
I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the office oí constable
of precinct 20 at tlvj election on Jun-uar- y
8th., 1910.
Oscar Allen.
SILVER CITY MEN
VISIT LORDSBURG
W. D. Murry, State Senator
elect and president of the Silver
City National Bank, T. L. Lowe,
vice-preside- of the same insti-
tution and L. E. Foster, mining
engineer, formerly with the
Chino Copper Company but now
located at Gila, N. M. were busi-
ness visitors here Wednesday,
motoring over in Mr. Murray's
big Marmon car.
BASKET SUPPER TONIGHT
The Basket Ball Team of the
Lordsburg schools will give a
basket supper at the High School
Auditorium tonight (Friday.)
All ard invited to attend.
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UEGUS HA III. Y MAILING OF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Postmaster M. Q. Hardin added
postscript to the usual Christmas sg-a- n
"Shop Early." It is "Shoii Early
and Mall Early." According to tne
annual custom of th-- j postoffice de-
partment, Mr. Hardin has just called
attention to the preparation of
Christmas gifts for transmission by
mail.
The postmaster states that extra-
ordinary prepirntions will be mndo to
prevent jongestion at parcel post
windows and to injure nn expeditious
mnil sorvlco during tho Christmas
rush, and tho public is requested to
with the postal authorities
and to comnly with vho suggestions.
The public is also requested to wait
a reasonable longth of time before
making complaints or inquiry as to
tho of packages. After a
reasonable timo report should be
made to the pojtoffiee.
PHONE LINE TO STEEI'LEROCK
Duncan, Arii., Dee. 12 J. E. Al-
len and E. M. Luckie, ownors of the
Duncan telephone iiystem, havo ar-
ranged for the inst Ilación of a tele-
phone lino between here and Steoplo-roc- k.
Work on its installation will
bo commenced nt an eaily date and
the line will probably be in uso the
first week in January or there abouts.
GUESTS AT VENDOME HOTEL.
The following havo been registered
at the Vendóme Hite! tho past week:
C. R. Meyer, formerly of Lord-
sburg but lato of Stceplcrojk where
ho is engaged in mining, has been
hove for the past week.
E. F. Burgett of Hachita, J. S.
nnd H. C. Adams of Aanimas,
were registered here Friday.
John Ortiz of Las Cruces was a
guest Saturday.
Homer G. Nell of Santa Fo, has
been at the Vendóme scvoral days
tli i 4 week.
O. C. Phillips of Hurley was a
guest for several days.
J. II. King and family of Bisbec,
Ariz., and R. D. Bnnti of wore
registered Sunday .
J. B. Cook, prominent cattleman of
Willcox, Ariz., and J. E. Moss of
Cliff, N. M., were Monday guosts.
Alfred Paul and wife, of Douglas,
wore here Tuesday ,
Lewis E. Foster, well known min-
ing engineer of Gila, N. M., was a
'guest Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Rachel Robson is sponding
the winter with her aunt nt Douglas,
Arizona.
Metro the standard in motion pic-
tures. These features are shown at
the Star Theatre ovory Thursday
night. Watch for the announcements
at the theatre! You wanted tho host
nnd that is what we are giving you.
entials oil
h Supply
a Real
dí Good,
a splendid
selected
needs
to
for tl
Holiday season.
An especially attract
Merry
meet
ive assortment of box
goods in any desired
size for gift purposes.
NOW ON DISPLAY
Pure
fiotals i My hrtanl Go.
Incorporated
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROQRE88 OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINQS, DOING), ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPE3
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Yi!rn Nevrparxr Union Nsws Berrlc.
ABOUT THE WAR
Heavy fighting on Macedonian front,
with Serbians checking violent at-
tacks.
Germans ropulsc Russian attack In
"Trotus valley and Russians check ts
in Oltuz valley.
Russians on offensive In Carpathi-
ans, Potrograd claims. Berlin Bays at-
tacks here were repulsed.
Italian steamer Palermo torpedoed
and sunk off coast of Spain. Twenty-fiv- e
Americans aboard, of whom ono
Is said to have been fatally wounded.
With tho fall of Bucharest the cen-
tral powers are now In possession of
four capitals of entente allied states,
the others being Brussels, Belgrado
and Cettlnge.
Von Mackensen pursuing routed Ru-
manians and Russians Friday In east-
ern Wallachla. Little resistance of-
fered. More than 18,000 prisoners tak-
en in this region.
Political crisis in Great Britain cul-
minated with resignation of Premier
Asqulth and tendering of prime minis-
tership to Andrew Bonar Law, Union-
ist leader. David Lloyd-Georg- prin-
cipal opponent of Asqulth, mentioned
a 8 an alternative choleo should Law
decline tho post.
Simultaneously with the announce-
ment of the fall of Bucharest carao the
news of the capture of Plooshtl, north
of the capital, the conquest of v.'hlch
places In the hand of the invaders
tho last rallroul Jn the wect ad gives
to them the line running northward
to Jassy, where the capital of Ru-
mania is now situated.
Bucharest Is in tho hands of tho
forces of tho central powers. Exactly
100 days after tho declaration of war
by Rumania against them finds tho
Teutonic allies In control of about
CO.000 square ralles of Rumanian ter-
ritoryvirtually one-hal-f of the king-
domrunning from tho Transylvanian
Alps northwest of the capital to the
Danube south of it, and a largo part
of Dobrudja.
WESTERN
Wage increases aggregating $1,250,--
000 a' year and affecting nearly 21,000
employes were announced in Toledo,
Ohio.
Four masked bandits held up and
robbed the Stnte bank of Winslow,
Nob., a town fifty miles west of
Omaha, and escaped In a
automobile with $G,000.
Oscar D. McDanlol, prosecuting at
tornoy of Buchanan county, was ac-
quitted by a Jury in tho Crlmlnnl
Court at St. Joseph, Mo., o tho chargo
ot having murdered Mrs. Harriot Moss
McDanlol, his wife.
Julius C. Gunter, governor-elec- t of
Colorado was taken suddenly 111 In
Washington and was unable to nttend
tho opening of arguments before tho
Supremo Court of the United States
in tho Wyoming-Colorad- water case.
Directors of tfcp Atchison, Topoka &
Santa Fe Railway Company authorized
a distribution equal to 10 per cent of
a year's pay to all Its employes In the
service of tho system for at least two
years and whose annual compensation
does not exceed $2,500. President Rip-
ley said that the amount to bo distrib
uted was estimated at about $2,750,000.
WASHINGTON
Representativo Llndborgh of Minne
sota would liavo tho Prosldent tako
stops to end tho European war.
William J. Bryan opposed oxcluslvo
fedoral regulation of railroads before
joint railroad investigating committee
With the of Senator
Rangdell of Louisiana as president,
tho rivers and harbors congress ad'
jounied.
Six thousand national guardsmen
will be sent home from the bordor at
once to be mustered out, It was an
nouncod.
A note to Germany protesting
against tho deportation of Belgians for
forced labor as contrary to all pre
cedents and human principles of inter
national practice was ruado public by
tho Stato Department.
Tho preliminary hearing ot Karl
Arm guard qraves, self-style- interna'
tlonal spy, charged with attempting to
extort $3,000 from Countess Von Bern-storf- f,
wifo ot the German ambassador,
was continued until March 10.
It has been learned that Walter
Hlnes Page has tendered his resigna
tion as United States ambassador to
England,
Petitions in behalf of tho 80 per cent
of railroad employes not affected by
the Adamson Uw, and slgnod by 300,- -
000 ot them, woro presonted to the
Senato by Senator Newlands.
Congressman Ben Milliard, ot Colo
rado, reported to tho clerk ot tho Na
tlonal House ot Representatives, total
expenditures of $2,128.11 In his raco
for nomination and election to Con
gress this year.
FOREIGN
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, American min-
ister to Tho Netherlands, has re-
signed.
Tho now governor ot Chihuahua,
Gen. Arnulfo Gonzales, was installed
Tuesday.
Jermaln Rlesco, who was president
of tho republic for the term which,
ended in 190C, died at Santiago, Chile.
Lloyds announces the sinking ot the
Norwegian steamship Bosl, 1,462 tons
gross, and tho Draupner, 1,126 tons.
German submarines torpedoed them.
A Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam
quotes the German Socialist newspa-
per, Vorwaerts, as saying that despite
the victory In Rumania Germany still
wants peace.
President Polncare ot France has
awarded a gold medal to Mrs. Harry
Durycn ot New York for her services
during the last two years as head of
an American aid committee for war
victims.
Monslgnor Jean Taccl Porcelli,
former papal nuncio at Brussels, has
been appointed papal majordomo. He
succeeds Monslgnor Vlttorlo Hanuzzt
de Blanch), who has been created a
cardinal.
With the thermometer 50 degrees
below zero, Fairbanks, Alaska, Is suf-
fering from a scarcity ot fuel. Tho
weather Is too cold to permit the
hauling of wood. Many residents are
moving Into hotels.
Events Friday emphasized the fact
that David Lloyd-Georg- the new pre
mier, has split the Liberal party Into
two factions. Tho new cabinet will
command more support from the Con-
servatives in Parliament than from
the Liberals.
David Lloyd-Georg- e at Buckingham
palace in London formally kissed tho
king's hands on his acceptance ot the
offices of Prime Minister and First
Lord of tho Treasury. This Indicates
that the now premier sees his way to
tho formation of an administration to
tako tho place of Premier Asqulth,
who resigned.
Germany, In a note madp public by
the Stato Department at Washington,
contends that the Britlsh-ste-am- er-
Arabla, sunk in the Mediterranean on
Nov. C, was in reality "a transport
ship for troops in the servlco of the
British government, which Is to bo
considered as an auxiliary warship ac
cording to international law, and can,
therefore, be treated like a warship."
SPORTING NEWS
The Chicago National Leaguo club
will establish its 1017 spring training
camp in Pasadena, Calif.
Thomas Hlckoy of St. Paul was
elected president of tho American
It was announced at Indian
apolla, Ind.
An estate valued at $3,1S9,9G5 was
left by the late Thomas L. Shevlin,
former Yalo football player, accord'
Ing to a statement filed at St. Paul,
'Minn., by appraisers.
Fred Fulton from Rochester, Minn.,
was promised a match with Jess Wil-
lard, heavyweight champion, If he can
first defeat Frank Moran, according to
a statement by Fulton and his man
ager at Chicago.
The Boston Red Sox officially
changed owners when Ward and
Frazeo, theatrical men of Chicago and
Now York, signed tho papers and
separated Joe Lannln
from his world champions.
Miss Loula Long of Kansas City
triumphed at the horse show In Chi
cago when her famous flve-galte- d sad
die mare, Joan Sawyer, took tho blue
ribbon. Miss Constunco Vulcaln took
first honors in the gig horse class.
J. It. Taylor, former association
football star In England and one of
the most enthusiastic soccer fans in
Denver, was president of
the Colorado Association Football
league at a meeting ot the leaguo In
Denver.
GENERAL
The Arizona prohibition law Is In
effect.
Two persons ymie killed and six
hurt In a collision near Price, Utah,
on tho Denver & Rio Grando.
Two guards, heavily armed, Friday
watched over tho vault In Slcopy Hoi
low comotory nt Tarrytown, N. Y., In
which tho romalns of John Ü. Arch
bold were laid.
Herbort P. D. Polrce, former mln
Istor to Norway, died at a hospital at
Portland, Mo., whero ho had boon un
der treatment for nomo time. Ho
was 07 yours old.
Refugees said to havo fled from
Torreón, according to a report re
ceived by government agents at El
Paso, Tex., assert that an American
named Foster had been mutilated and
burned at tho stake by Villa bandits at
Torreón.
Thrco more names have been added
to tho list ot foreigners killed In Mex-
ico by bandits. Guillermo Snyman,
son of Uio late Gon. W, D. Snyman of
Boer war fame; Howard Weeks, or
Howard Gray as ho was known in
Mexico, and an American named Fos-
ter, aro the fresh names added to the
foreign death scroll.
The right of tho members of tho Tri
City Central Trades council ot East St
Louis to picket tho plant ot the Amerl
can Steel Foundries was upheld by the
United States Circuit Court ot Ap-
peals In a decision reversing the
United States District Court.
A shorter work day Is a religious
necessity, according to the Rev. H. T.
Ward of St. Louis In his address be-fo-
tho Federal Council ot Churchos
of Christ In America. Tho Rev. Mr.
Ward Is head of the social service de-
partment ot the Methodist Episcopal
church.
Wtittrn Newspaper Union Nw Service.
COMINO BVZNTI.
June 14-1- 7 Cowboys' Reunion at ts
Fanners of tho Mimbres valley are
preparing to raise sisal hemp.
"WESTERN LIBERAL.
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
According to tho federnl census New
Mexico has a population of 416,000.
A carload ot oil casings was recolved
by tho Toltec Oil Company ot Roswoll.
Colfax county road builders aro
making good progress on tho stato
highway.
L. J. Knight raised $90 worth of tur
nips from one aero ot ground on his
farm north of San Jon.
Senator-elec- t A. A. Jones filed a
statement In Washington showing his
campaign expenses were $8,197.
About 1,600 tons ot beetB were de
livered by Colfax county growers to
tho dumps at French and Maxwell.
W. C. Wills, of San Jose, raised
2,950 pounds ot beans on five and
a halt acres, bringing him over $40
per ncre.
While chopping wood, a chip flew up
and hit G. W. Puce, foreman at the
U. S. experiment fann near Tucumcari
In the eye and put It out.
The little son ot Nat Roberts was
almost Instantly killed at Knowlcs by
a big automobile striking him, knock
ing him down and passing over his
body.
At the request of the stato corpor
ation commission, Pullman service
will bo maintained betweon Deming
and Silver City for tho next ninety
days.
The body of A. Wollang, a Norwe
gian, was found In a room In an Albu
querque hotel with an empty carbolic
acid bottle and a suicido note by his
side on the bed.
Galfoip, a nswLsorporaUQn
with a capital stock of $150,000. The
name of the new organization will be
the Citizens Light, Power and Tele-
phone Company.
Almost three-quarter- s of a million
dollars is the amount of Income which
the state lands havo contributed to
the maintenance of the state govern-
ment during the year 1910.
Albuquerque police wore told by
Governor McDonald over the long dis-
tance telephone that ho had honored
Governor Hunt's requisition for tho re-
turn ot Jack Elliott, hold at Albu-
querque, to Arizona.
Farmers In the Miami valley of Col-
fax county aro busily engaged erecting
large barns and sheds as rapidly as
material can be hauled to their prem-
ises with n view of purchasing large
numbers of dairy cows for the dairy
Industry.
Thomas Transgard, formerly an
of the Santa Fe railway at Las
Vegas, has sued the Santa Fó Com-
pany for $10,000, tho suit growing out
ot the Injuries sustained on Nov. 28,
1914, while in the employ of the de-
fendant company.
Carl Hlnton, secretary of tho Silver
City Chamber of Commerce since Feb.
1, 1915, has tendered his resignation,
effective Dec. 31. Mr. Hlnton has been
elected secretary of the Denver Man-
ufacturers' Asoclatlon and will take
Up his new duties on Jan. 1.
Dashing past the prison guards as
they unlocked the steel cells to allow
the cooks to prepare the morning
meal, five convicts ot the stato peni-
tentiary made a bold attempt to scale
Iho eighteen-foo- t brick walls at the
Santa Fe prison and woro restrained
:rom climbing up a blanket ladder
inly aftor forty shots had been fired
m their direction.
The Oaks Company Is making an-
other shipment to custom mill of ore
from Clifton mino obtained In develop
ment. North and south drifts at 50-fo-
level on Kberlo mine are yielding
mill ore. Both ot tHeso properties nre
on tho Queen vein, Mogollón district.
Tho resolution offered by Prof. W.
B. McFarland to get tho government
to appropriate 15,000,000 acres of gov-
ernment land for a permanent educa
tlonal fund for Now Mexico land that
Is not mineral or timbered and Is un
occupied, passed unanimously before
tho convention of tho New Moxlco Ed-
ucational Association at Santa Fé.
Tho Hbrnry section of tho Educa
tional Association, which mot in an
nual session at tho Old Palace in San-
ta Fé, elected Miss Myrtle Colo ot Ra
ton, president; Mrs. Wllla Sklpwlth of
Roswell, vico president; Miss French
ot State College, secretary! Miss
Loulso Henderson of tho Silver City
Normal school a member ot tho Edu
national Council for threo years; Miss
Paulino Madden ot Albuquerque for
two years, and Miss Lola C. Armljo ot
Santa Fó for ono year.
The selection ot Santa Fé as the
convention city for 1917 and tho elec
tion ot Dr. F. H. H. Roberts as presi-
dent for tho coming year wera the
principal features ot the closing day ot
the thirtieth annual convention of the
New Moxlco Educational Association.
According to a news artlclo, Dr. I
N. Woodman, who was arrested at
Costilla, Taos county, several weeks
ago on a chargo ot murdering "Tex'
Williams ot Tularosa moro than a);ar ago, has been freed from that
charge and rearrested In another al-
leged murder case.
ROBERTS IS PRESIDENT
HEADS NEW MEXICO EDUCATORS
FOR COMING YEAR.
Successful Meeting Closes With Elec
tion of Officers and Selection of
8anta F6 as 1917 Meeting Place.
Wastern Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. Tho Now Mexico
Educational Association voted 769 to
445 to hold the next convention again
In Santa Fé. Dr. Frank II. H. Roberts
of Las Vegas was elected president,
Miss Isabolla Rekles of Sliver City re
ceiving 350 votes. Other officers chos
en aro: J. S. Long, Alamogordo, vice
president; Miss Grace Goebel of Dem-
ing, secretary; C. L. Burt ot Mountain
Air, treasurer; President D. R. Boyd
ot tho State University, member of ed
ucational council and executlvo
In the closing hours of the educa
tional convention, a discussion took
placo over a numbor of resolutions
read for the resolutions committee by
Dr. David R. Boyd, chairman, and em-
bodying somo ot the recommendations
made by various section meetings. No
less than five amendments to tho state
constitution woro suggested, but ono
of these wns voted down or rather
modified, after spirited debate.
The convention put itself on record
as favoring the appointment of coun
ty supervisors of education with pay
by the county superintendent; tor an
increase ot contingent expenses allot-
ted to tho department of education;
for tho election of school officials and
boards to bo held In fall Instead ot
spring, but at a different time than
tho general election; for appointment
by tho governor of a business or pro-
fessional man and of a city superin-
tendent upon the State Board of Edu-
cation; for a teachers' pension act and
the granting of a million acres ot tho
public lands to próvido a teachers' re-
tirement fund. In this connection, a
resolution was adopted condemning
the present practice "of selling and
leasing school lands In large bodies,"
and- - asking- - for of a com
missioner of education who would
look after the administration of the
school lands in the interests of the
schools.
Winners in the various contests fol-
low:
Declamatory Contest First prize.
Mis Mary Sands ot East Las Vegas;
second prize, Miss Lena Langston of
the New Mexico Normal University;
third, Miss Mamie Smith of Santa
Rosa.
Oratorical Contest College section:
Carl D. Brorein of tho University of
Now Mexico.
Oratorical Contest High school sec
tion: Donald Blevins ot Albuquerque,
first prize; Jack Pullen of Tucumcari,
second prize.
Potash Found in Mexico.
Santa Fé. Potash, tho one mineral
that Is being sought In every part ot
tho United States and that Is urgently
needed by tho warring nations of
Europe, exists In New Mexico. Prof.
J. D. Clark of the University of New
Mexico has In his laboratory specimens
sent him from "somewhere' In New
Mexico, which aro tho much-sough- t
potash. Ho does not know whero tho
mineral was found, except that it was
within the state boundaries, as the
discoverers are keeping tho location a
secret.
Man Killed in Saloon Fight.
East Las Vegas. Jose Maria Chav-
ez, aged 33, a resident ot Tecolote, a
settlement near here, was Instantly
killed In a fight in tho rear of tho Buf-
falo beer hall, on tho Plaza. Juan An-
gel, who Is believed to have fired the
shots that ended Chavez' lite, escaped,
and has not been found. Joso Chavez,
a brother of the dead man, was hit on
the head, probably with the butt of u
revolver, and partially dazed.
Wounded Man Will Recover.
Silver City. Pablo Ybarro, charged
with tho stabbing to death at tho Hur-
ley mining camp of his paramour,
Mrs. Sara Lomos, is recovering In tho
county Jail from a jagged stab wound
In his abdomon, Inflicted In an at-
tempt to take his own life. Attending
surgeons say ho will get well.
Elks' Lodge of Sorrow.
East Las Vegas. The annual mem-
orial sorvice for departed members of
tho Las Vegas lodge ot Elks was held
In tho Elks' lodge room. O. A. Larra-zolo- ,
a member ot tho lodge, made tho
principal address.
To Develop Copper Property,
Silver City. With tho chartering by
tho stato corporation commission of
the Fierro Copper Company, with u
capitalization of $1,000,000, of which
$2,000 has been paid in, the pre
liminary step toward the developing
of an extensivo copper property in the
Fierro-Hanove- r mining district, adja-
cent to Silver City, has been taken.
Guilty of Misbranding Calf,
East Las Vegas. Leon Gutlerret,
when arraigned in the District Court
on a charge of unlawfully branding n
calf belonging to E. B. Cropp ot San
choz, pleaded guilty. Gutierrez said he
thought ho had a right to brand the
calf as his own under tho old maver-
ick law.
Shooting at Albuquerque.
Albuquerque Pedro Gulterrez,
Cuban, was shot In his left thigh at a
local hotol.
PENNY POST NOW
SEEMS ASSURED
HOUSE APPROPRIATION BILL
MAKE3 MANY CHANGE8 IN
POSTAL REGULATIONS.
$327,000,000 IS ASKED
PROPOSE TO A88E8S NEW8PA.
PERS AND MAGAZINES ON
ZONE BASIS.
Weetern Mewepiper Union Newt Service.
Washington. Ons cent postage for
local first-clas- s 'mall deliveries and a
zone system of rates for second-clas- s
matter which Is oxpectod greatly to
Increase the charges for magazines
and other periodicals having a nation-
wide circulation, are provided for in
tho annual postofflco appropriation
bill as virtually completed In commit-
tee. The measure, carrying appropria
tions totalling about $327,000,000 will
be reported to tho House.
Under the postage provision
the rate on letters and other mall
matter of tho first class, when de-
posited in any postofflco or. branch
postoffice or letter box' or postotflce
In tho delivery district, for delivery
within tho limits of tho postotflce city
or rural delivery district, would be
cut In half.
Tho zone proposals for handling
newspapers and magazines, which now
pay a flat rate of 1 cent a pound, Is
regarded as one of the most radical
changes in postage rates in years. It
divides the country into eight zones,
with rates chargeable ranging from 1
cent for 300 miles to 6 cents for 1,800
mlleB or more.
The bulk of dally newspapers, the
committee believes, will not be affect-
ed, because, they do not circulate bo- -
yoml" urUOO-nrite- " iraltmr.
Among other provisions, the bill in
creases rates for mail order catalogs
from 2 to 8 cents a pound, making
them third-clas- s matter, Instead ot
parcel post; rf'ses tho limitations on
promotions of clerks and carriers in
first and second-clas- s postofflces;
broadens tho postmaster general's au
thority to deal with lotteries, drugs
and poisons, and increases the rural
delivery appropriation by $4,000,000
over the $49,000,000 recommended by
Assistant Postmaster General Blaks
lee.
"WAR LORDS" OF BRITAIN.
New Couuncll, With Supreme Powers,
Will Direct Struggle.
London. Tho official list of the new
ministry follows the unofficial forecast
with two or three minor changes. Mr.
Lloyd-Georg- Lord Mllner, Earl Cur- -
zon, Andrew Bonar Law, and Arthur
Henderson form what Is officially
termed tho War Cabinet, while the
others, who ordinarily have been des-
ignated as Cabinet ministers, are
called heads of departments Tho
other members of tho ministry who
are not In the War Cabinet, are:
Lord High Chancellor, Sir Robert
Bannatyne FInlay.
Secretary ot Stato for the Home De
partment, Sir George Cave.
Secretary ot State for Foreign Af-
fairs, Arthur J. Balfour.
Secretary of State for tho Colonies,
Walter Hume Long.
Secretary of Statu for War, the Earl
of Derby.
Secretary of State for India, Aus-
ten Chamberlain.
President of tho Local Government
Board, Baron Rhondln.
Minister of Labor, John Hodge.
Lord Lieutenant ot Ireland, Baron
WInbourno.
Chief Secretary for Ireland, Henry
E. Duke.
Lord Chancellor for Ireland, Igna-
tius . O'Brien, K. C.
Sir Robert Bannatyne Finlay.ln ac-
cepting the offlco of Lord High Chan-
cellor stipulated that his right to a
pension bo waived.
20,000 Under Arms About Athens.
Greece appears to bo on tho verge
ot revolt against tho allies, Ameri-
can minister confers with tho King.
Entonte ultimatum handed to Con-
stantino. Twenty thoiisand men un-
der arms In and near Athens and
more than 1,600 Venlzollsts Impris-
oned. Teutonic allies progressing In
Rumania, but Potrograd asserts Ru-
manians havo forced a retreat north-
east ot Bucharest. Berlin admits loss
of a height on Transylvanian frontier.
Berlin records repulso of heavy attack
by entente forces near Monastlr.
Deutschland Reaches Home Port.
Berlin. Tho German commercial
submarine Deutschland roturnlng from
the United States, arrived off the
mouth of the Weser.
Guardsmen Ordered Home.
San Antonio. Major General Funs-to- n
gave out a partial list ot the des-
tinations of the 5,676 national guards-
men ordered homo from the border.
All will leave between Dec. 12 and 18.
Battery A, Utah field artillery, sta-
tioned at Nogales, Ariz., will entrain
for Fort Douglas, Utah. The Second
Idaho infantry, Nogales, will go to the
same point for mustering out. The
First battalion, California field artil-
lery, on duty at Nogales, will go dlreci
to California.
t
A Mother's Burden
A mother who suffers kidney trou-
ble, finds It hard to keep up her dally
work. Lameness, bnekache, sharp
pains when stooplns nnd "blue", ner-
vous or dizzy spells, make home Ufe
dreary. Active kidneys bring back
vigor, health nnd a pleasure in fam-
ily duties. If tho kidneys nro wéak
try a box of Donn's Kidney Pills.
A Colorado Caso
Mrs. F. J. Cole-
man, 1401 E. 12th
St., Pueblo, Colo.,
says: "I was af-
flicted with pain
and weaknesslacrosa the small ofImy back and In myhips. If I stooped.It was awfully hard
.for me to straight-
en. Mornings, when
I sot up my back
'was stiff and Umo
and bothered me
"JBrtrtf all through the day.JNítur Doan's KidneyTttt9 Pills cured me andStory" since then, I havelnil no further
trouble from my back or kidneys."
Cat Doan's at Any Store, BOe a Box
DOAN'S "ffiLV
FOSTOWiaUUIUl CO. BUFFALO. U.X.
Crude.
"That young man Is out to make a
name for himself."
"What's the matter? Ain't ho satis-fle- d
with the one his father gave him 7"
Detroit Free Press.
A kiss returned Is n kiss unearned.
You can cure
that cold in a
day. Take
CASCARA QUININE
Tho old family remedy in tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds la 24 hours Grip In 3
days. Money back If It falls. Get
the genuine box with Red Top
and Mr. Hill's picture on It 25 cents.
At Any Drue Store,
DATK7MTQ Watson K. Coleman,rfi itCIa I 2 Patent Lawjer, Washington.D.o. AdTlceand bocks free.Bates reasonable. Highest reference. Bestserrlcet,
I Soft Shell Walnut 1 lbs.
.lirJKrNI Wo!61btl.l0:walnirtmeatdo las. postpaid. Geo. O. Dellrich, Pasadena. Oallt.
DEVICE MAKES FOR COMFORT
No Longer Need Lazy Man Roll Out
From Warm Bed to Start
Fire In Furnace.
Nobody need run shivering to the
cellnr In a house which has been
equipped with one of the new furnace
starters. The head of the house stays
In his wnrm bed mul sets the furnace
to hentinji the house by merely press-
ing n push button at his side. Or, if
If he Is given to oversleeping, his alarm
clock will perform the same service
for him, says an exchange. The ap-
paratus for regulating the furnace con-
sists of n weight attached by ropes to
the dumper and drafts, a light strip
ot wood to hold the weight, two mag-
nets, an armature unit pulleys to les-
son the rope-frlctlo- The strip of
vvood which holds the weight Is wide
at one end nnd pointed nt the other.
The pointed end rests on n heavy strip
of soft Iron which moves on two tin
rails. When the push button In the
bedroom Is pressed n circuit Is closed,
and the two magnets draw the piece
of Iron, or the nrinature, from under
the supporting strip of wood, causing
the weight to fall down and pull open
the drafts. An nlurm clock may bo
used to take tho place of the push-butto-
The clock can be set to complete
n circuit nt n certain hour and thoii
open the furnace drafts.
All men nre born free nnd unequal.
Childish
Craving
for something sweet finds
pleasant realization in the
pure, wholesome, wheat and
barley food
Grape-Nut- s
No danger of upsetting the
stomach and remember,
Grape-Nut- s is a true food,
good for any meal or between
meals.
"There's a Reason"
PLENTY OF SHELLS FOR THE SERBIANS
Great quantities of ammunition nt Salonlkl placed at the disposal of the
Serbian troops, who sceni to be making good use ot It.
FOR UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING
Several Bills Being Prepared for the Consideration of the National
Lawmakers Swiss System Suggested as Pattern for the
United States Plan Considered by Experts as Ideal
From Defensive Standpoint.
Washington. Every sign points to
pome sort of legislation bearing on uni-
versal military training in the United
States. And it is becoming more and
moro apparent that there may be
more than one bill presented to con-
gress to provide for the establishment
ot one system or another of mllltnry
preparation for the youth of America.
Uecently there has been more tnlk
of such legislation. Just how far the
American people will be willing to go
in this matter not even the best judges
can possibly know.
President Wilson and various mem-
bers of his cabinet, not to mention
high officers of tltc army and navy,
are almost a unit in the opinion that
tiio voluntary plan of obtaining re-
cruits has been, up to date, ú failure
and that some program of universal
military training will be best for the
country In the long run.
Various bills providing for universal
military training are in process of
making. One is being whipped into
form by persons Identified with the
Universal Military Training league,
whose headquarters are in Chicago,
but whose backers know no state lines
and are not restricted by party or
sect. It will be some time before any
bill is in sbnpo to go before the house
or senate, but, In the main, the princi-
pal features can now be presented.
Follow the Swiss Plan.
The idea seems to be to pattern the
United States plan after the Swiss;
system of defensive military training
and preparation. Experts are laying
stress upon the difference between a
military training plnn looking to the
defense of a country and one contem-
plating aggression. Some experts hold
that the Swiss plan is nn ideal one
from a defensive standpoint and the
Germán system quite typical of one
concerned not only with defensive but
aggressive mllttnry mensures.
Howard II. Gross, president of the
Unlverenl Military Training league,
has just finished a visit lu Washing-
ton, where he conferred with numer-
ous ofiiclals, Including Secretury of
War Baker. Mr. Gross is careful to
emphasize the Importance of a con-
servative system of military training
as,, against one that might Invite op-
position from persons who see a mil-
itaristic bogey In every preparedness
suggestion.
"In Switzerland recently the entire
Swiss army, including nil the re-
serves, was put on the Swiss border
within forty-eig- hours," said Mr.
Gross. "The Swiss border minus
Swiss soldiers would have been quite
as inviting us the Belgian border had
been. In mountain pass and on plain
Swiss soldiers who had been accus-
tomed to drilling nud handling u fire-
arm since boyhood were gathered by
the hundreds ot thousands. Each
Swiss is what ono would call in tills
country 'a dead shot.' Mobilization of
these 'dead shots,' in short, spelled the
complete safety of the Swiss republic
from the warring nations of Europe.
Switzerland, however, is not a mili-
taristic country, but quito the re-
verse."
Every Lad to Train.
As outlined at present, one of the
bills providing for universal military
training will contain the following im-
portant items:
Every lad between the ages of eight-
een and twenty-thre- e shall be subject
to military training unless he is phys-
ically or mentally deficient.
In the nineteenth year the boy must
go to the nearest training camp, where
he will be received by Uncle Sain nnd
given several months of rigorous train-
ing in mllltnry maneuvers, hnndllng
of anus and the science of warfare.
The next year tho boy must also re-
port for similar duty, but his term
of training will not be so prolonged ns
the first year.
Capable United States army and nn-v-
oillcers will be in charge, nud the
iboys will be taught discipline, obedi-
ence, care of their bodies, upbuilding
of the physique, camping-ou- t meth-
ods, besides the regulation drill nnd
target practice.
The government will pay nil bills
from the time tho boj starts for the
training camp to the time he gets
home again.
Previous military experience or
school training shall count as a credit
to any entrant; that is, an entruut
having liad previous Instruction in a
military school will be Informed by
the government that Ids term of mili-
tary training bus been reduced a cer-
tain number of weeks or months on
that account.
Use Military Camps.
Training In military camps, such as
the Plattslmrg camp, or in the state
guard also will be given consideration
United states otucials will pass
upon nil entrants and it will be their
dictum on who is lit or unlit.
There will be no favoritism rich
nnd poor, black and white will have
to take the training.
A plan Is afoot to Inject into the
bill n provision making It unlawful for
any employer to discriminate against
a boy because he leaves his employ
incut to take mllltnry training. A
general demand for this is being
beard, and the hill under discussion
no doubt will have some such provl
slon.
At the end of the two-yea- r season
lu which active training Is received
the entrant must have finished the
course. He will bo told to go back
to the paths of industry. He will at
once and Automatically become a re
servist nnd will be given a medal by
the United Stutes government. This
medal will Indicate to everybody that
the wearer is a reservist, has had the
training, and can be depended upon
to defend his fing in any emergency
That these medals will be much prized
by the wenrers is regarded us certuln.
During the three years after the
youth has completed his nctlve train-
ing it Is planned lie shall report for
duty and take a week or two of drill.
This feature of the bill Is still In the
making.
Begin at Nineteen.
It is also undecided exactly when
the lad shall begin his training, hut
the best opinion now fuvors the nine-
teenth year.
It is estimated that about half n
million young men would be given
training yearly and that at the end of
five yenrs there would be a reserve
force of 2,500,000 trained men.
Tho Idea seems to bo to start the
youth In training nnd complete It be-
fore tho age usual for marriage. Theti,
If the United States is plunged Into
war, the soldiers who would respond
to call would bo the last ones In train-
ing, tho first reserves, and therefore
the youngest soldiers. This would
mnkc quite impossible the siidcrlng of
family ties, the taking away from
wife nnd children of the chief sus-tain-
of larder and home.
It is also argued that boys will
train more easily at this age, and
more easily will become inured to the
Ufe.
It is rather premature to make an
estimate of cost of universal military
training, but one conservutlvo estimate
is from $100 to $150 a year to the man,
or from $50,000,000 to $70,000,000 a
year. At present the American gov.
eminent Is spending about $100,000,'
000 on its army. Since tho Spanish- -
American war our military system Is
said to have cost the people about
$4,000,000,000.
Fish Knocks Man Down.
Salina, Kan. E. A. HUlman ot
Wakeeney has a soro face, caused by
u tussle with a largo catfish which he
attempted to catch with his hands
while swimming. The fish wns seen
under a log nt tho edge of the creek
apparently asleep. Hlllman slipped his
hands along the sido of the fish and
had almost closed ills lingers through
the gills when ills flshshlp camo to
Ufe and jumped for liberty. It struck
Hlllman such a blow in tho face that
he was thrown off his balance and his
face badly lacerated, and then tho fish
escaped.
WESTERN LIBERAL.
INDIAN RELICS AKE FOUND
Member of a New Historical Asso-
ciation Get a Load of Them
In California.
Klnmnth Tails, Oil. Loaded ilnwt
with newly-foun- d Indian relics, Includ-
ing pipes, stone war hammers, dishes,
grinders, 7fi arrowheads, ten spear-
heads, several knives, 11 mortars and
more than 100 pestles, J. C. Ilútenle,
A. C. Yaden, Floyd Brandenburg and
George Snyder, members of the re-
cently organized Klamath Historical
ii.soclatlon, returned recently from n
tei. days' research expedition through
the lava beds.
These beds, lying just across the
California line In Modoc county, were
the seat of the Modoc Indian war and
have furnished many valuable relics
during the last few years.
Most of those found on the present
trip were gathered along the receding
shore of the Tule lake, which Is being
drained at the hands of the United
States reclamation service by divert-
ing Lost river, which formerly flowed
Into It.
OLD PROPERTY MAN IS DEAD
Maude Adams Leaves Her Private
Secretary to Care for Foster In
Last Illness.
New Orleans. John Foster of New
York, who wns property man for Miss
Mnude Adams, the actress, died In nn
Infirmary here. He was taken there
two weeks ago while the actress was
playing In "The Little Minister."
Miss Adams was at his bedsldo fre
quently until Wednesday, when she
left with her company. She left her
private secretary, Miss Helen Boynlon,
In charge of for whom she
bud employed nurses ami physicians.
Foster wns sixty-nin- e yenrs old.
Property man in ninny of the Froh- -
man companies, ho had been with
Miss Adnms In nil her productions for
ir yenrs. Other stnge celebrities whom
he served In a similar capacity, were
Chnuncpy Olcott, Charles Evans, Mine
Hhen and Mine. Modjeska. The body
was shipped to New York, where Miss
Adams has arranged for tho funeral.
YAWNS IN CHURCH, FINED $20
Kentuckian Becomes Sleepy During
the Sermon and Annoys
Lexington, Ky. Henry Hlpshlre paid
$20 In county court for his lnck of
constraint while pastor Bottom was
working up to hU peroration In the
course of a sermon at the old Union
church, Lorndole, two weeks ago. As
the congregntlon hung spellbound on
the words of tfie minister, tho Jury
was told, Hlpshlre wearily nbnndoned
himself to nn nbysmnl yawn.
It wnsn t a yawn In the narrow
definition, the Jury wns told. It was
moro n cross between n sign, a groan
and n yawn. There wns such n tinge
ot distaste and aggressiveness In It, It
was said, that nipshlre was both eject
ed and arrested.
"Disturbing public worship" wns tho
cbnrge filed lu the county on which
the Jury returned a verdict of guilty
OLD F00TLIGHT FAVORITE
Mrs. Marlon B. Clifton, eighty-thre- e
years of age, an Inmate of the Actors'
Fund home at West New Brighton,
Stnten Island, N. Y pouring tea for
guests at the home.
SWELLING FISH SINK VESSEL
Dried Codfish Get Wet and Schoone
Ponhook's Seams Open
at Sea.
Galveston, Tex. A cargo of dried
codfish thnt swelled when the schoon
er Ponhook shipped water opened the
schooner'R seams and sank It, accord
lug to tho crew of tho Norwegian
steamer Kronstad, which arrived
here.
Tho Kronstad, two days out from
the Azores, sighted the Ponhook ..
sinking condition nnd rescued her crew
on the night of October 0 In a heavy
sen. Tho Ponhook wns bound from
St. Johns for Gibraltar. Captain Doyl
and the seven men of the Ponhook
were landed nt Punta del Gorda.
WESTERN
MINING AND OIL
NEWS
YVcatirn Newpp-- r Union Nw 8rtlc.
Metal Market Prices.
Bar silver, 75 cents.
Spelter, nor 100 pounds, St. Louis,
$12.07.
Lend, por 100 pounds, New lork,
.GO.
Copper, casting, $32.12.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, GC
per cent, y 15 to 17 per unit. Cruda
n. 00 per cent. $15: 25 per cent,
S.40 to $12; 10 por cent, $3.70 to $10
per unit.
Arizona.
Lead-silve- r ore was brought in from
the Verdu Monstor at Joromc.
Tho sampling works nnd reduetlon
plant nt Wickenburg are reported
going up with a rush.
Horsoshoc, tho sidetrack on tho U.
V. & P., threo miles northwest of Jo- -
rome, has become a center ot mining
activity.
Inspiration Consolidated Copper
Company will have a cash surplus ol
uuout 5,000,000 at tho end ot tho
current year.
Ore carrying nativo copper and big
gold values was opened up near the
surfneo on the Wonderful clntm ot
tiio Copper Chiot property in the Je
rome district.
For $31,000 Mrs. Eliza DoLuco of
Castle Domo has sold the silver-loa-
properties formerly operated by Dr.
G. Hull to the Castle Mountain
Mining Company.
Fifteen claims ot the May group,
r.djolnlng tho Verdo Monster on the
south and east at Jerome, have been
purchased from A. E. May and J. J.
Fearis by W. F. Littel. '
With a sackful of rich copper oro
from a group of claims taken over
by the Tulo Creek Tungsten Com
pany, E. E. Brooks, secretary ot that
concern, hns returned to Jerome.
Flvo dollars a day Is now tho baso
wage for miners in the Verdo district.
Copper averaged above 30 cents
pound the first two weeks In Novem-
ber, so everybody gets a ralso ot 25
cents.
Colorado.
The Wellcr mill, up Hoar Creek
gulch, Is dropping ton stamps on ore
from tho Ballard mines.
Tho Gold Anchor group, located at
tho head ot Horse gulch, Illco, recent
ly made Its first shipment ot ore.
William Swinhart Is preparing to
open the Block coal mine on Deop
creek, Houtt county, and operate it all
winter.
At Tellurldo the Liberty Boll Gold
Mining Company is putting on mon
anil now has about 150 men at tho
mines.
Paul Tulare, representing Denver
interests, has purchased the' Lennox
coal mine, situated opposite the town
of Mllnor, Itoutt county.
In Sllverton district, at tho Klttl
mac property, work has been carrloi
on steadily and many important Im
provemcnts have be n made.
Placervllle is livened
.
up by tho
teams from tho carnotitc district
which come in thero In large numbers
every day with rich concentrates.
The Emma property, which is eight
miles northwcBt ot Hico, is undergo
ing extensive development by tho
Tonopah-Belmon- t Mining Company.
Ore shipments are being made from
tho Giant Eclipso mine on Monarch
hill In tho Salida district which run
from $300 to $800 per car. The oro
i getting richer with depth, and
-- e aro over 50,000 tons in sight
now.
New Mexico.
Ton or twolvo miles south ot Steins
Is the famous November mine, which
Is a steady producer ot silver-lea-
ore.
The Oaks Company Is arranging for
another shipment of ore obtained
from development work on the Clifton
mine, part ot tho Mother Lode group
at Mogollón.
The Pacific aerial tramway of tho
Socorro mill hns been placed In regu-
lar commission. The dump ot lower
grado ore, accumulated tho past tew
years, Is now being disposed of by
tram.
Tho now shaft on Johnson mino.
Mogollón dUtrlct, is down about 270
feet, with sinking still in progress.
Most of this work hns yielded mill
oro which is awaiting burros for pack-
ing to custom mill.
Tho Cleveland mining camp, north
ot Sliver City, Is assuming extensivo
proportions. An additional mill is
nearlng completion which will uso the
flotation process for handling ores,
while a new unit is being added to
the largo powor plant.
Wyoming.
The La Barge oil fields, near Kom
merer, aro to bo dovoloped.
Another well was brought In
Thanksgiving day In the Big Muddy
field.
Oil exploration work In the Lander
fields has been practically closed for
tho wlntor.
Tho Elkhorn Company, ono of tho
first oil compauios to bo organized in
the Big Muddy field, is reported to
have sold Its holdings to tho Midwest
for ÍG0Q.000.
NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico,
tVeitern NewpPr Union Nwi Service.
Nuevo Mexico.
Según el censo federal Heno Nuevo
Mexico una población do 416,000.
Los ngrlcultoros dol vallo do Mim
bres Be cstAn preparando al cultivo
del hennequon.
Se recibieron on la compañía do pe
tróleo Toltec en Hoswcll una carga de
tripas para embutidos.
L. J. Knlght cultivó por el valor do
$90 de nabos on un acre de terreno en
su rancho al norto do San Jon.
Los constructores de caminos del
condado do Colfax están progresando
rápidamente en el camino do estado.
W. C. Wills, de Snn José, cosechó
2,950 libras do frijoles on una super-
ficie de cinco acres y medio, ó sean
mas do $10 al acre.
El senador elegido, A. A. Jones, pre
sentó en Washington un estado de
cuentas mostrando que fueron do 7
los gastos por su elección.
Como unas 1,600 toneladas de re
molacha so entregaron en las estaci
ones do French y Maxwell por los ag
ricultores del condado do Coltax.
Fué casi instantáneamente matado
ol hljlto do Nat Hobert8 en Knowles
por un automóvil grande que lo gol
peó, abatiéndole y pasftndole sobro el
cuerpo.
Hacia tres cuarto de un millón do
pesos es la cantidad quo han contri
buido las tierras de estado a la man-tenenci- a
del gobierno do estado du
rante el ano 1916.
So encontró en un cuarto do hotel
en Albuquerquo con una botella vacia
do ácido fénico y una nota do suici-
dio íi su Indo en la cama ol cuerpo do
A. Wollang, Noruego.
En conformidad con la petición do
la comisión do corporaciones de- - es-
tado so mantendrá el servicio Pull
man entro Deming y Silver City por
los noventa días venideros.
Gallup va & tener una nuova corpo
ración con un capital do $150,000. El
nombro do la nueva organización
será La Compañía de Luz, Fuerza Mo-
triz y Teléfonos para los Ciudadanos,
Mientras cortando lena, voló una
astilla y alcanzó á G. W. Puce, capa.
taz en el rancho do experimentos do
los Estados Unld03 cerca do Tucum
cari. El pedazo dló en el ojo y lo
sacó.
La policía do Albuquerque recibió
del Gobernador McDonald por medio
del teléfono do distancia grande que
habla honrado la demanda del Gober-
nador Hunt para la dovoluclón 6. Ari-
zona do Jack Elliott, arrestado en
Albuquerque.
La olección de Santn Fó como clu-da- d
do convención para 1917 y la dol
Doctor F. II. H. Roberts para presi-
dente el nflo quo viene fueron los ras-
gos principales del día de termina-
ción de la trigésima convención anual
do la asociación educacional do Nuevo
Mexico.
Según ciertas noticias, el Dr. I. N.
Woodman, quien fué nrreBtado en
Costilla, condado do Tnos, varias so--
manas hace, acusado do haber asesi-
nado íl "Tex" Williams de Tularosa
mils de un año hace, ha sido discul-
pado en este caso, pero arrestado do
nuevo en caso semejante
Cari Hlntnn, secretarlo do la cá
mara de comercio do Silver City dosdo
el primero do febroro, 1915, presentó
su dimisión, que deberá sor vlgento &
partir del 31 diciembre El Sr. Hinton
ha sido elegido secretarlo do la Aso-
ciación do Fabricantes do Denver y
entrará en sus nuovas funciones el
primero do enero.
La Oaks Compnny eBta haciendo
otrn expedición al refinador do oro
obtonldo en el fomento de la mina do
Clifton. Los trabajos del norto y del
sud & la profundidad do 50 pies en la
mina Eberle están produciendo mine
ral para el molino. Ambas propieda-
des estftn situadas en la venn "Boina,"
distrito do Mogollón.
Los ngrlcultoros en ol valle do Mi-
ami, condado de Coltax, ost&n muy
ocupados construyendo graneros y
grandes, erigiendo tan rápida
mente como pueda llegar al punto do
construcción ol mntcrlal necesario. El
objeto de tal actividad es la adquisi-
ción do muchas vacus do lecho para la
industria do la lecho y sus varios pro
ductos.
Clovis y Portales van íl juntarse
para una gran exposición do gnlllnas
bajo los auspicios de la asociación
americana de crlg de gallinas entre
los 10 y 17 de diciembre. El secro
torio Juan L. Ieod de Portales esta
seguro de que bc obtendrán muchai
"cintas azulea" Empozará la exhibí
clón en Portales y después de tres
días se trasladará á Clovis en donde
se terminará.
La sección de biblioteca do la aso
ciación educacional, quo se reunió en
sesión anual en ol Viejo Palacio en
Santa Fé, designó & la Señorita
Myrtle Cole de liatón para presidente;
la Señora Willa Sklpwith do noswell
para vice presidente; la Señorito
French, del colegio do estado, para
secretarlo; la Señorita Louise Hen
dorson, do la escuela normal de Sllvei
City, miembro dol consejo educnclona
por tros años; la Señorita Pauline
Madden en Albuquerquo por dos años
y á la Señorita Lola C. Armljo d
Santa Fé por un año.
Jack Heather
Contractor and Builder
PLANS and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
"Walk One BIock and Save A Dollar"
SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FIIANCIKOO B A HELA
PUOPKIETOn
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
Store North of S. P. Tracks
V (Mioralafra
"THE APPRECIATED Jl
It it mm cmac TnniYft! UUII UlUUk
We sell so many of thsso
famously good chocolates that
wo can always supply any of the
iOinsfon popular aiJortmenU.
And always Fresh
These aro ths kind you seo
advortiscd in
the Saturday Evenwo Post
and are What Sho Wants!
THE MINT CLUB J
HAnnT r AnnlUniJ
PB0PRIET0B
LYMAN H. HAYS I
x Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
8 Practice in Public Lands and t?
b Mining Law a Specialty.
PMl Til T1 1 ni 3
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II. S. G1LLUM, PnofiiiETOi:
Agency For American Laundry
lAMO. TKXAS
--Í M
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J
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrig- ht t
Spring and Axel Welding ;
Wood Working Í
Horseshoeing. t
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK t
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PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Felix Jones, prop.
UATIIS, I.AL'NDUV AGENCV
Next door tu postónico
i.oiinsiumo. NKWMKXico
fr4i8iQii(DiStPMa)'BO"6"Q"60
NEW LOCATION
The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION FIRST"
at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburfe-an- d
85 Mine.
LINES & HILL, Props.
STERN, SCHLOSS & CO.
Gcntrit Distributors
Alb"querH. New Mt'lro
I
i
Now
WESTERN LIBERAL Caucht In The
FRIDAYS.
FOPUfl CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING
Catered t tin Pott Otitce T.dstHinr, New
Mexico, t Second Cldu Mill Matter
S Br PARIS v, nusii.
Editor and Ownir
subscription mien
Th Month. tl.00
ix Month, ....... 1,7
On Year 3.00
dAMHfMi Alwr FarM tn Adrn.
Friday, December 15
TOWN FACTIONS.
(Continued from Last Week.)
Perhaps no other one factor wields
so great an Influence In retarding the
growth and prospsrlty of n town as
factionalism. It spreads itself as n
pall over the community life, and un
its influence alt progress has little regard for his
wilte like a pear tree und?r the blight.
No amount of energy aiid public
spiritcdnsss is sufiVionl to bvrvive its
depressing olfcvss.
Take th average town tt.rn by fac
tionalism. A measure of public im
provement is proposed. Jt cvnos from
one of the two factions. It really has
merit and would be beneriuial to the
town. Dons it meet with approval?
Yes from that side of the house,
from the other sid, opposition.
Why? can ,lrP tl,e ,at there's mlllln- -
nninnn-iv- l from "tho ,.ihBr BrJ reuuciion sale.
side."
There you have the muM in the
cocoanut "The other side" stands
for everything that is undesirable and
vicious.
And it ia it sad commentary on our
boasted Chm(.';i:i civilization that
tli!s"spiritr of bittm faLtlwnallaia Í
frequently orig'tmtos where it should
never be found in the churches,
With them, s i loo :r v muy, "our
folks" doe? not mean, iu it should, all
of God's treal'iivs, but it Y. contrae- -
od to apply to "our church," be it
Methodist, Baptist, I'ro3byturian, Con
gregationnl, or what not.
Again, ip many small towns, this
factionalism centén in the banks
Each has its following. Each
striving not only to build-u- p its own
fortunes aut to tear down :ne oti.cr.
But from whatever source, the fact
romains aid tne factionalism floui- -
ishes a sad commentary on tho
boasted "progressiveness of our
countrymen.
And the pity of it is that it is all
uxdess and fruitful of no good results
to either side.
effort would invariably ac
complish for both what divided
wrangling accomplishes for neither.
There is a world of truth in the old
omblem of the of sticks, bound
together, which no man could break,
but which, taken separately, a child
could destroy.
No factional fight in a community
ever yet resulted in complete victory
for either side.
It very
you are or whit you r.re, this town
has done more for you tlian you have
done for it. You may be rich, or you
may be poor, or just in mokrato cir
cumstancos, but in cither your
home town has dono much you
paid. This statiincnt is worthy of
serious considori'i in b every citi
zen who believes n trivinj as he rj- -
celvos. If you irWe it the considera
tion it deserves jou will f?et busy
right away and do your full share
towards rAnking this a biijKcr and
bettor and more proíparous lovn in
every way.
A isn't really that
until ho admits It and Is willing to let
It go for that, for a lot of games havo
been won In ninth Inning, and
smashing victory from jaws of do.
feat has changed fato of nations.
Therefore, cultivate a stiff upper
and an enduring backbono, without,
however, neglecting rost of your
anatomy, for health Is Just as Impor-
tant as persovcrance.
Tho world stage Is surpassing tho
mimic ono on somo of Its wonderful
shows. Tho leap of a young French
aviator from a captivo balloon at tho
height of 11,000 foet, and bis falling
In air for feet beforo his para-
chute oponed and carried him safely
to earth, is enough to set tho movies
wild with envy.
Tho advico given by an
to women to cut their hair
Ilka men need disturb nobody. No
amount of persuasion or reasoning
would Induco any true daughter of
Ero to sacrifico tho least of her
charms, and certainly her crown
Ing beauty.
Lordsburg Round Up
Knvy is merely admiration gone to
seed.
A lmld-hende- d mnn without hope It
can't bel
The hen
some hen.
that rules rooster Is
The kick In the ImmwcIs worse than
two with the shoes.
A mnn meddling In kitchen Is
an eagle catching Mm.
If the hired man Is n tired mnn, ere
long he's n Ami man.
Presence of mind In n storm, but
Just presents at a shower.
The mnn who drinks to your health
der malign own
If a good thought comes your way
show It hospitality entertain it.
All the punch somo men put Into
their jobs goes to time clock,
Opportunity nevor knocks loud
enough to wake a fcllor up. Snore on.
The with a bad conscience
doesn't need to drink black coffee to
keep awake.
Tlio saving woman jumps at the
No .nortal till, except of w"u n
thnt it
United
bundle
case
ior
tho
not
the
mnn
Do your shopping, not early, but
now.
It will be a merry Christmas in the
trenches, do you think?
The longer war continues tho
longer it seems íeady to go.
Well, didn't we ttu you lust moiiin
that this was the last month of
year?
Praise is welcone to uvery heart
that is right but money alone can pay
our bills.
This embargo on wheat is a good
thing I'vcrvhodi except the
farmer.
There is one thine which Amer
ican public seems to like. I hat
hot air.
the
the
the
We don't claim to know any more
than you do. but we put what we
know in vritl i
Business in thÍ3 countiy has in
creased 194 cent in two years
Did you get y ur abure ?
You never can tell how thankful a
man by what he puts in the church
at the Thanksgiviig
It begins to look like they are
framing a plan to fight to keep the
peace after this war is over.
is
is
Reading has made wise men and
also fools. It all depends on what
you read and how you read it.
We see whero a man hung himself
from the fo-)- t of his be I. This shows
makes not a bt of difference who the dangernusncAS of a bed.
Schools are fortunate in getting
good te.icl.ers and the rurents w,09e
children are in good hands should be
thankful. We intended to tell you
this before Thanksgh ing, but it isn'
that you have neor recognized or r too late for Christmas,
down-and-out-
tho
tho
lip
tho
100
ovoren-thusla- st
the
the
fov
per
All over tho nation store managers
are preparing for the biggest Christ-
mas trtidn on record- Local mer-
chants are also looking for increased
business and most of those who have
select articles suUublo for holiday
giving will advortise them for your
henefit.
White If Is summer In the United
Static It Is winter In Argentlnu. Think
nt t,wt ,w..fll, 111 Ttlll.tlMU Alriw.
!
with tho tompurutiiru at lift above zero
und coul couiiiiuiiilliiK a ton.
War aviators report that they can
see 160 mlltn In everi direction from a
height of 4,000 yards. Hut nobody In
Huropo, no mutter how high he goes,
run seo llfteuu minuten luto the future.
Observers sny the horse Is holding
, jls own. In splto of tho popularity of
,
the aulomobllo. Tls well. Horses nro
too expensive: to keep ns pets, nod
't
the Idon of eating them Is not
Invariably, whon a man writes a
long communication to a newspaper.
telling it In his frank wny that It
should be wholly neutral as regards
tho grunt war, he ends by landing on
one nido or tho other with both feet.
Perhaps It Is truo that the wastngo
tn connection with miirkutlng the farm
crops of thf country amounts to inoro
than a billion dollars n year, but It
probably Isn't regarded as wustago by
those who g-- t tho money.
THE PUMPKIN HILL NEWS
KttsfetUBl Inn frtáíj Bj 0. D. SWASfl. U tóct 2 CtXt I'll
THE WISE UNDERTAKER
M. Balmor, the Pumpkin Hill
undertaker, was dangerously un-
der the weather Friday, but he
cured himself bv getting riled up.
he thing that angered him was
the thought that if he should die
íe would have to beat himself
out of the job of undertaking
imself and being too much of a
business man to give another
fellow the job, he decided to call
it off and die sqme other time,
hen he is a little better heeler)
and doesn't have to depend on
anybody else for support when
he hands in his chips.
1 ml 1 j. vinere is ueginniriK iu ue suin
real excitement in Pnmpkin Hill
as the season advances. Si Tick
er, who has a job of rail-splitt- er
on the Slowpoke Railroad, was
run down Monday and the town
ock was run down Tuesday.
What will come next, we ask.
he dickens knows, we answer.
Daisy Noodle is taking medi
cine lor a Dig com wnicn sne
caught while out buggy riding
with Nifty Higgins Sunday night.
Dr. Killem thinks that she got
the cold by sitting in the draft,
as Nifty says he had his draft
horse hitched up that night.
Luke Nubbins was in bed with
broken leg last Monday night.
t was from his wife's table and
he used it on Hank Parsnip's cat
on the back fence, which trys to
imitate the Pumpkin Hill Orches
tra every night, of which Luke
is head fiddler.
Monday night at 4 o'clock in
the morning, Mrs. Bluegrass
presented the Squire with a son,
Dr. Killem omciatmg.
Somebody told us the other day
that this paper wasn't as good as the
one published in a larger city. That
nay be, but nevertheless the same
ertswhile skinflint has been begging
advertisinc every since we started
business.
viiTlfl.' Villi lWTIlI.lfJATIO.W
Department of tho Iplii'lif, tJ. S J.anel
lince ai i.aaler 17, 116.Notlco Is horoby slvon that Benja
min IJ. Baker, of Playa, . M. vno.
on July 3, 1315, made honinstoail entry,
NO. Oll'Jlo, lor INlJ'i, ei:uoii i., iiFinii-Hhl- p
27 S.. ItanRO 13 W.. N. M. P.
tferldlan, has filed notl:o of Intention to
make final three yor proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land ubovo described,
herore w. u. Jioover, u. o. uniiiiirniuu-er- ,
at Columbus, N. M., on tho oth day
of January, 1917.
Claimant names as wiiawi;Dowltt T. Walker, Jlo.i Bilutrs, Ben
P. Orr, and Felix Sharp, all of Colum
bus, N. 31. John I. Ilurnslde,
Nov. 22. ltcijlstcr.
vhtirk wn II IMJHMCATIOX.Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
umce at i,at truces, .u., uvcin-l.- nrin I'll ft.
Notice Is hereby given that Gcorffe
n.mmti Vinir nf John W. Duncan, de
ceased, of Los Ancelea, Call!., who, on ,crci
March B, 1911, made homestead entry.
No. 06202. tor KNWM: SWUNWfe
Section 7, T. 30 S., R. 19 W., SEtiNEU.
Section 12, Townsmp an ., uanue zuV, N. M. P. Meridian, has nied notlco
of intention to make nnal tlvo yearproof, to establish claim 10 mo lunu
above doscrlbed, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Ofllco, at Los
KILLED BY A BISCUIT
The sad news reached Pump-
kin Hill Tuesday that Wreh Sap-hea- d
of Onion City was killed by
a biscuit which fell on his head
while he was under the table
looking for a fork. The consta-
ble wanted to put Wren's wife
under arrest for murder, but she
got out of the scrape by telling
the sheriff that the biscuits were
supposed to be taken internally.
The sheriff stopped butting1 in
when he saw another biscuit in
Mrs. Saphead's hand.
HANK'S MEW DOGS
Hank Parsnip was over at Tur
nip Ridge Friday and bought r
bird dog. This is the second dog
that Hank has bought within the
past week. Last Monday he
bought a rat terrier to keep the
rats out of his bread box and now
he has added a bird dog to keep
the nightingales out of his rose
bush. Hank 's a schemer alright.
He allows that if times keep on
getting better he'll soon get a
Water Spanial to slop his pigs
and then life will be one sweet
delusion.
Ye editor is figuring on getting
an Irish Setter to set the type on
The Pumpkin Hill News, but our
subscribers are too close-fiste- d to
deserve the improvement. We
will fix them by sticking the type
ourselves.
While eating doughnuts in the
Pumpkin Hill boarding house last
Sunday night, Spruce Pieplant of
Biscuit City dropped his falc teeth in
one of the holes and up to this writ-
ing they have not been located. - We
reckon tho next time Spruce comes
"Kefo tóTeat"dóüghmrís lie'it bring his
ladder along.
Silas Blaster, who has been work- -
g in the Goose Quill stone quarry
for the last four years, got a raise
st Monday. Silas says he set off
the fuse, and the raise came as a
great surprise to him.
Ansíeles. Calif., on tho 3rd day ofJanuary, 1917.Claimant names as witnesses:
Holmes Maddox, S. R. Dunncftan.
DcnJ. Dunneean and O. G. King, all or
Animas, N. M.
Tho witnesses v.'ill submit their tes-
timony on January 3, 1917, beforo
Farls V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner at
Lordsburg, N. M.
John L. Durnslde,
Nov. c. 22. Rceistor.
IN TIIK I'KOBATH COURT OP OKANT
COUNTY. STATB OI' NBW MHUICO
III The Mnlter of the lístate ) Notice of nppoint
of ) nicntof AdmlnU- -
Jnraes l'mnklin Stidlinra ) trntrlxnndto file
Deceased ) claims.
Notice is hereby lilveii that the untlersliiied-Iren- a
May Slldlinm. was on the 10th day of
November. A. I). 1916 duly appointed ndmiiilstm-i,- u
r.r ti. fMu.nt nf 11ii nlxivo iinmetl decensrd.
and nil persons limine claims tiEidnst said estate
arc hereby notified to present and file the same
. duly verified, within one year from the
date of said appointment; and oil persons Owlnit
snld estate are nere'jy requesieu toseiuc wun me
underslened administratrix.
The aildress of sold administratrix is WalnutWells, C.rant County. New Mexico.
Dated at Silver City. Grant County. New Mexi-
co, this 14th day of November. A. D. 1916.
I.OKKNA. MAY ST1D1IAM. Administratrix.
Novl7 Dec 15.
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NOT NAKCUÜil--
'lionSouxStomacJxD:!
jtacSimuísignatocoí
Wot and
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Exact Copy of Wrapper. TWt CCNTAUR COMPANY, NCW YORK CITY.
QUALE
Infants Ohildron.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Gastona
Always
SignatuJr
u í-- or
Thirty Years
OURS IS
TY ano SERVICE
TO
Or
A Fine and Complete Line of
WINES. AND OIG-AR-
Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our FVice List and Order Blanks
J. S. BROWN Proprietor
the
SIIIIIIIIIIISIt Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says furtiier: "Before I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.
I wish every suffering woman would give
The Woman's Tonic
a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a- - little bad,
and it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-o- ut feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.
Get a Bottle Today!
rMnmTh KKth lliTlfflh MffinrTi rfTrirTik MllrHl dHllffik mWm mi WW
MftKESiHE B :;:iT?r5. 1 when in I os Angeles
n
Use
Over
LIQUORS
955 i SrooSsmWONES P!F JtmluSP1I liS' S'lSW'.lyl BMJ00 CUTSI DEnOOM3
é tn --T íVS. I Í2 N0RTHIBN HOTEL CO., PROP. '
1 1 MiinimH.Zl!! iim ITiIiT
DOINGS OF THE VAN LOONS'
"Yfii Ml .
AMb Ma CAJO.JMC,';
REGULAR DINNER
We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it be the
best in town.
Give us a trial and be
convinced.
Up-To-Date-C- afe
Lordsburg, N. M.
8 C. A. SCHLICIITER'S 8j TAILOR SHOPj
O Alterations Tailoring b
8 Cleaning and Pressing 8
O Nonflv T")rmr O
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
x Office at
o Parsons' Saddle Shop
It Elmo Cafe
W. M. MEANEY, Prop.
Ash Tray
Bag Tag
Card Case
Cigar Caso
Cigur Cutter
Cigar Holder
Cigar Jar
Cigarette Case
Cigarette Holder
Cuff Links
Coat Chain
Collar Buttons
Cork Screw
Decantor
Desk Clock
.
Diamond Ring .
Emblem Button
Emblem Charm
Emblem Pin
Emblem Ring
Eye Glass Chain
.
Flask
; Fountain Pen
'Hat Brush ,
(Key Chain
i Key Ring
Liquor Set
' Match Box
Military Brushes
Mirror
Napkin Ring
Pencil
Pip
Pocket Knlfo
Pocket Nail Filo
Ribbon Fob
Ring
I'
Scarf Pin
Shaving Brush
Shaving Mirror
Shirt Studs
Signet Ring
Steling Frame and Picture
Tio Clasp
Vost Chain
Watch
Watch Chain
Watch Fob
Whiak Broom .
'"--P 1 All Ml) aajj --r&JUJinxr-T-l I I WV I S UOkL Vou I I
J OUT
to
b
NOTICK VOll UUUUCATIO.V.
Jf the Ititnrloi', U. S. Laud
Olllco wt Jjif Cruc;, N. U . Novcm-te- r
IV. 1M6.
Notice Is horohy Riven that linvld
Mnrioii Wrluht. of JtodmoK. N. M., wno.
on Novcmlior 12, 1915, made homestead
entry. No. 010946, for Sli.Wi Se'tion6, WVtNWli or lot 1 an J SWUXWH,
Hectloii B, Township 19 S, ItaiiR.- - IS
V., N. M. I'. Meridian, haK died notice
of Intention to mako liuil utnmuln-tlo- nproof, to .ista'ilisli clnhn to tlic
land nliovo descrihed, licforo Fails V.Hush, U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordshum.
N. SI., on the 6th day tt .ln.i.iu-y- . 1917.Clnlmiuit names an wl'nrsxos:Win. Turner, rhomn V'rlsn, J unos
M. Harper nnd Itlchard Jornlgnn, all ofKcdroclt, N. M.
John L Diirni.lh.Nov. c. 22. JlcRlstor.
1VOTICU I'OII I'UIIMCATION.
Doparttnont of the Interior, U. S Land1
Olllco at Lan Cruce, N. M Novem-ber 21, 1916. .
Notice Is horohy Klven that HoRlnnld
L. Keith, of Walnut Wells,' K. 51.. who,
to
J2.00 No. 1359
BEAD NECKLACE
PEARL
BEADS
LENGTH INCHES
$3.50 No. 1353
BEAD NECKLACE
SEAMLESS GOLD
FILLE0 BEADS
FINISH
LENGTH 14 INCHES
I on September 4. 1912, made homestead
' "
....... X- T- ni.l ., WW! u . iTowniihlp 32 S.. ItanRe 16 W., N. it. I.Meridian, hns (lied notice of Intention
to make Anal threo yoar proof, to
establish claim to the land nliovodescribed, before M. L. Massoy, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Walnut Wells. N. St.,
on the 11th day of January, 1917.
names as wltnessou:
W. C. Massoy, Frank Kcoton. .T. A.Evans and Donald Phelps, all of Wal-
nut Wells, N. M.
John L. Burnsldc,
Dec. 29. Hoglstor.
oooo- -
S. KENNETH
PUBLIC STENOGRPIIER
A. Morningstar's Ofllcc
O Ixinlshiirc New Mexico
CCOO COO COCO
i Lordsburg Bakery i
ALEX SOHNEIDEE, Proprietor
Fresh-Rolls-Bread-rPies-- Cakes
Delivered Every Morning To
ANY PART OF TOWN
(5
All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done Your Order
PHONE 1 PHONE 1
FARISIENNE
14
ROMAN
Claimant
EWAN
W.
$6.25
SOlIO gold
F.r;r,LI'.'H FINISH
HAND ENGft tVED
ttu 1177
J5.75
SOLID GOLD
ENGLISH FINISH
GENUINE
FINK SHELL CAMEO
No. 1166
$9.00
I4K SOLID GOLD
ENGLISH FINISH
GENUINE
FULL CUT DIAMOND
NO. 115
$3.50
SOLID GOLD
ENGLISH FINISH
GENUINE
PINK SHELL CAMEO
NO. 169
Walter C. Rubesch
ooo
No. 1172
I4K SOLID GOLD
ENGLISH FINISH
GENUINE FULL CUT
DIAMONDS
safe
$10.00 No. 1301
14K SOLID GOLD
ENGLISH FINISH
GENUINE FULL CUT
$1.50 TIECLASP NO. 1609
COLD FILLED. ORNAMENTED
IN COLORED GOLD AND
BLACK ENAMEL
$1.00 No. 1447
CHILD'S EXTENSION BRACELET
GOLO FILLED BRIGHT FINISH
--oooo
I
$15.00
DIAMONDS
Information.
It wns n vry fnslilonnlilo concert
nntl the artist very well known ouf
but tho two young Ultima iw too
busy with plckliiR out tltflr pwullnrl
tics to lionr the nuMf.
In tlio mlilst of n btmutlful selection
tlio pianist suddenly lifted his lianils
from tlm knys mid one of the joung
tilines wns henrd to sny clcurly: ,
"I wonder ir thnt Imlr N Ills own?"
The old mnn who wtt beside her whs
slightly denf, lint lie turned with
benevolent Rnille.
'Wo. miss," ho Imparted pluiisniitly;
"thnt I Scliulierfs." rhllndelplilii
Press.
Old' Forts of Antwerp.
As long ngo ns IfW an KiikIIh' trav-
eler to Antwerp wns lniiressed by tlio
extensive eluirneter of Its fortllleiitlons.
"The graffs, nunparts nnd platforms
Bit1 stupendous," writes John Kvclyn
In his dlnry. " Itut theru was
tiotliintr nbout this cltty which more
rnvlshed mo thnn those delicious
shades nnd wnlkes of stntely trees,
which the fortified workes of
tho towne one of the sweetest places
In Europe; nor did I ever olwervo n
more (pilot, dentin, elcgnutly hiillt unit
civil plnco thnn this mnpilllreiit mu)
futuous cltty of Antwerp."
If It Is true, ns our business philoso-
phers tell us, thnt "those who never do
more than they Ret paid for never cct
pnld for more than thay do," then It
Is quito clear thnt If you wnnt to get
pnld for more thnn you do you must
do more thnn you get pnld for Hven
a philosopher ought to cu how liiipos
Bible thnt Is. but. of cnirse. the trun
philosopher ennuot be expected to hut.1
tute over n mere linisslblllt.v. I.lfu
$5.00 No. 1026)
SOLID GOLD
ENGLISH FINISH
GENUINE FULL
CUT DIAMOND
LENGTH 15 INCHES
52.75 No t206
SOLID GOLD
ROMAN FINISH
GENUINE ROSE MAMONDS
$1.50 No. 1400
GOLD FILLED
FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE
BROOCH ORNAMENTED
IN COLORED GOLD AND
BLACK ENAMEL
STORE
miimililliliiiiiiini ,
$1.00
GOLD FILLED
ENGLISH FINISH
BLACK ENAMEL
FINE BRILLIANT
NO, 15b0
JOL
$10.75 No. 1043
SOLID GOLO
ENGLISH
GENUINE SHELL
REAL SEED PEARLS
SAFETY CATCH AND
PENDANT ATTACHMENT
$2.00 4 POCKET KNIFE NO. 1497
GOLD FILLED ENGLISH
ENGINE TURNED, WITH CHAIN ATTACHMENT J
to be something to it alter all
CAttutt
render
NOTICK 1F Al'I'I.IOATIONI'Oll UM'I'lill STATUS I'ATUXT
I'nlled "tlet lAnd O flier nt Cruces. Ne
Mexico. NmTmbcr 7. 1916.
Survoy No. 171S.
SerlnlN'o 014I0S
Notice 'Is hereby Riven thnt In pur-
suance of tho Act of CotiKrCHs approved
v 10, 1872. M. A. Trimmer, whosepostolllco address Is Hanover, N. Mcx.
npllcatlon for a patent for
1S00 linear foot on the Sli.VUR IIUU.Lode, honrtnK valuable minerals, tho
sume beliiK 1.10S feet In a direction N.
43 deir. 1 niln. W., from the discovery,
nnd 195 feet In a 8. 43 dep.
4 mln. R., therefrom, with inrfaco(round 600 feet In wl0h, situate InI'yremld Mining Grant County,
Ue of Now Mexico, and describedby tho olllclal plat herewith posted,
and by the Dold notes on 11 In In tho
olllco of tho Itcglstor of the Las
Truces land district. New Mexico, asfollows, viz.:
UcKlnnlne at Cor. No. 1, a quartzlte
stone 24x5x8 Ins., set 12 Ins. In tho
ground, chiseled 1713 with mound of
stono alongside, whence tho M cor. on
the K. lino of Sec. 2, T. 24 S., It. 19
W., N. M. 1'. M. boars N. 7 IIor. 10 mln.
IS. 2543 feet. Thcnco N. 43 dog. 4 mln.
W. 1500 feet to Cur. No. 2. Thenco
S. 46 deK. 68 mln. W. 600 feet to Cor.
No. 3. Thonco S. 43 doc. 4 mln. K.
iKfin fenf n Cnr. No. 4. Thoi.co N. 46
deK. 58 mln. E. 600 feet to piuco of
This survey Is situated In the SKJ4
nf San 2 nn, I NRW of Kpc. 11. T. 21
S., it. 19 W. N. M. I". M. and embraces
20.BG1 acres.
and S. by the Vlritlnla unsur-vee-
with which It Is In conflict.
This claim Is adjoined on the N. K .
.. other ndJolnlnK or conlllctliiB
clslnis.
The Notice of the Silver
Hell Lode MlnlnK Claim Is of record In
the olllco of tho Probato Clerk and
Itecorder of Grant County. Now
iimt, hi iiuirn 2:íA. ílimI nil jWiimFnTttoi?i.,.itii,,n iCnticn thnrnof is nf record In
said olllco ill Hook 31 of Locations,
rage 555. John L. llurnslde.lloKlstor.
Kovcmtier Slh
Nearly Always.
"When Is n poem not a poem?' naks
th- - Age-Heral-
When
If- - In n msin-ln- n. Macon Telosmph
fmm
WALTER C.
$2.50 NO. 1032
SOLID GOLD
ENGLISH FINISH
AMETHYST CENTER AND
DROP. FINE
ROMAN PEARL
LENGTH 13 INCHES
FINISH
PINK
CAMEO
BLADE
FINISH
l.ode.
PINK SHELL CAMEO
S3.50
SOLID GOLD
.
ENGLISH FINISH
PLATINUM (
UOUNTFD PEARL;
BLACK ONYX,
NO. 1217
$2.50 NO. 1396
GOLD FILLED
ENGLISH FINISH
GENUINE
$1.50 NO. 1403
GOLD FILLED
ENGLISH FINISH
HAND ENGRAVED
FINE WHITE BRILLIANT
SET IN BLACK ONYX
CENTER
315.00 No. 1027
SOLID GOLD
ENGLISH FINISH
GENUINE FULL CUT
DIAMOND AND
WHOLE REAL PEARLS
LENGTH 13 INCHES
50 CENTS PER PAIR
LINGERIE CLASPS t
GOLD FILLED i
ENGLISH FINISH
BEAUTIFULLY CHASED.
NO. 1377 '
75 CENTS EACH
31.50 PEH PAIR
' SOLID GOLD
ENóT5,SH
$2.50 STERLING SILVER NO.I389
HEAVILY GOLD PLATED
ENGLISH FINISH rFINE RECONSTRUCTED RUBIES
AND ROMAN PEARLS
T?1 As an advertisement we will for a short time give away FREE a fine Sterling Silver Thimble to eachA1 1 customer purchasing of us any article illustrated in our Catalogue (only one to a customer.)
Free Thimble Coupon is enclosed in each Catalog if you have not received a Catalog and Coupon Sheet call, phone or
write for it it's FREE!
OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
There seems
direction
District.
Location
UlrmlnRhnir.
genuine
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Notice of Pendoncy of Suit
Civil Action No. 6119
In tho District Court of tho Sixth
Judicial District of tho State of New
Mexico, within and for tho county of
Orant, W. V. mttor, plaintiff, vs.
James Sterling. If living, and If dead,
tlio unknown heirs of mid James Ster-ling.
The abovo defendants nnd each
thereof are hereby notified that a civil
action has been commenced by the
above plaintiff against thorn and each
of them, the plaintiff alleging asgrounds of action thnt he Is the owner
of and In peacenblo possession of nil
those certain lots and blocks of land
situated, lying nnd being In the Vlllago
of Lordsburg, County of Grant, nnd
State of Now Mexico, described as fol-lows;
Lots No. 1. In lllock No. 21, all of
Dlock No. 35. Lots 1, 3. 5 nnd 7 in
lllock 46. Lots 1 and 2 In lllock 47,
and lots 1 nnd 9 In lllock 55 In thaVillage of Lordsburg, according to a
map or plat of lots of tho townslte ofLordsburg, Grant County, New Mexico,
mndo nnd prepared by Joseph G.
Parke. C. K. ; and that the said de-fendants nre now making somo claim
to Nnld promises adverse to tho inter-
est of the plaintiff thoretn, tho plaintiffpraying tho court that his title In saidpromises he forover qu(etod and set
at rest.
Now you and each ot ymi, tho nbovo
defendants are hereby notillcd that un-
less you enter your appearance in said
action and answer, demur, or other-
wise plead on or befnro the 19th day
of January, A. D. 1917, plaintiff will
take Judgment by default against you
and each of you and will apply to the
court for tho relief prayed for In said
ttomplnlnt.
A. V Mnrtilntrstnr. whoso Postofllce
ddrKM..W Lordsburg. New Mexico Is
attorney ror pininuii.
Witness my hand nnd seal in said
court this 2ÍUh day of November
A. D. 1916.
K. 1J. VKNAI3LI3,(Seal) Clorlt.
To Turn tho Hooks.
When putting limns hooks In har
wood uso a clothespin' to turn thorn
This will ravo your lingci from ttíi
Ing.
fMtXt 1
m 7itir if
Almond Dish
Bar Pin
Bead Necklaco
Bracelet
ooch
Card Case
Chatelaine
Collar Pins
Combs
Corsage Pins 1
Cross
Candlesticks
Cheosc Jar
Coin Purse
Cologne Bottle
Comports
Coasters
Cuff Link
Diamond Rings
Ear Drops
Ear Screws
Eye Glass Chain
Fancy Stono Rlng
Gold Beads
Guard Chain
Hat Pins
Lnvallioro
Lockot
Lorgnette
Manicure Articles
Marmalade Jars
Mayonnaise Set
Mustard Pot
Neck Chain
Pearl Necklaco
Pendant
Photo Framo
Salt and Popper
Sw Ring
Signet Ring
Sugar nnd Creamer
Tea Ball
Tea Strainer
Thimblo
Toilet Articles
Vinegar Cruet
WaUt Set
Wrist Watch
Wedding Ring
YULETIDE
''OLE VM
visitor to mi old plantation In
Virginia, at I'nrlstnins time willCI1K douht lie agreeably surprised to find
many ot tho old customs survive
and an-- regularly observed, not oiii.t
on the large, plantations, liut on the
smaller farms, uitd oven In tho negro
quarters. So all get their full measure
of gifts and turkey.
I'erhups tliu first Men of Christmas
la the killing of tho fnt hogs, which have taken
on tlesh rapidly since they were put up and hard-
ened on good, sound ear corn. Hog-klllln- g lime
means n generous supply of "fresh," In other
wonls guiisugc, sparerlh, chine, cheese-sous- pic's
foot, and, of course, that fresh pork ham baked
during Christinas week. This Is tlanked by a
baked ham two years old and sugnr-eure- It
will all furnish mighty good eating for visitors
xrho drop In for a little while, but have not time
to stay to the regular dinner.
Those, who have spent years on a tidewater VI r
Xlnla, plantation know Just what hog-klllln- g time
.means to host nnd hostess. All through the coun-
tryside, from the humblest negro holding to the
largest river estute, preparation for Christmas
begins with hog-klllln-g time, for then the corn Is
gathered, the woodpile Is ready, nnd farm work In
general In In such condition that all are In pretty
good shape for the holidays.
That Christmas Gobbler.
Two weeks before Christmas, tho turkey gob-lite- r
(generally one of tho year's raising) Is singled
out from the Hock, put up In a slatted coop In the
track yard, fed on shelled com till he Is In proper
condition, killed the day before Christmas, hung
jp on the north sido of tho porch nnd next day,
when cooked In the old-ttm- o kitchen by an old-lm- o
negro "kitchen queen," forms the,
for the big dinner. Tho Christmas
menu rejoices In roast turkey stuffed with oysters,
bread crumbs, etc. A sugar-cure- d ham (from one
to two years old), crisp celery, Irish a') sweet
potatoes (the latter candled), salsify nnd, spinach
all crown in tho homo "gynrdln,") macaroni,
and, of course, cranberry sauce for tho turkey.
'The dessert consists of Jelly (plenty of wlao for
seasoning), htanc mange, both white and choco-Int- e;
meringues, fruits, such as Malaga grapes,
d apples, bananas and oranges. Wine-i- s
served nt table and u toddy of whisky, sugar
anil water, with a dash of nutmeg, will most likely
bo taken by tho gentlemen beforehand at tho side-
board. Koqucfort cheese and coffee end the feast.
Thin menu Is Indicativo of a typical plantation
dinner; others will bo In proportion to tho tasto
and means of the diners, but It can be safely
that nowhere would n guest or n stranger
tut down to a meager feast on this day, for even
the negroes have prepared most liberally for the
great occasion.
Christmas Decorations.
Tho good old custom of decorating tho houses
for Christmas still obtains, nnd the generous
supply or holly, running cedar and pine, growing
In tho Virginia woods, Is used. Mansion, farm-hous- e
nnd cottage are all decorated. Mantels,(talis, nnd even bedrooms ore witnesses to tho scu-ao- n
of Jollity. Family portraits of ancestors, now
Pong laid nt rest, uro honored with n wreath of
jgreen nnd the red berries of the holly.'u Christmas
(greeting from the stern canvas.
What uro the social customs that cmplwslzo this
canon In Tidewater, Virginia? On Christina
t morning u glass of oggnog or toddy Is tukon by tho
gentlemen as thoy go Into breakfast. After this
meal, the company will separate. It Is possible
that some of the party will go to tho Cojynlal
church In the neighborhood for morning Service,
Tho ancient brick edlllce will always have been
decorated by loving hands for this season.
Wreaths of evergreen Intertwine ou walls, chancel
and pulpit.
' The morning service over, the congregation ox
change Christmas greetings outside. Some pres-
enta aro taken to church for neighbors who llvo utInespenslve recollections of thea distance;. happy,
fceason, but appreciatively Indicativo of tho mo-
mentous occasion. Uuck from church, homo folks
and guoBts aru ready for dinner.Hunting Parties.
The east Vlrglnluns huvu ever shown a penchant
for hunting, and chuslng tho fox behind a good
lujok of hounds has always been a sport par
This sport still exists In the country dls-txlct-s.
and In splto r wire fences, now ulmosr.
tn
mes
mi
4
i
universal, you will hear the baying of the hounds
and the cheering of the mounted hunters as they
pursue the crafty fox through Holds and woods on
a Christmas morning.
The Christmas dinner Is more or less a formal
function nnd It Is likely thnt the family nnd the
guests will be In place when the blessing Is asked
by the host. Even the allurements of the hunt will
not make the men overlook the time-honore- d cus-
tom of being In place when the stuffed gobbler Js
served.
.' The Country Dance,
In the evening nil Join In the old-tlm- o couutry
dance. Tho very name suggests quadrilles, lan-
cers, two-step- waltzes and even, perhnps, tho
schottlsh. These delightful recreations, still ob-
served, come from the "mother country," and have
nourished In east Virginia for three centuries.
Nothing Is more joyous than a Christmas dance
on a Virginia plantation, where observance of tho
season is Inherited, where tho servants aro ne-
groes, tho llddlors are negroes and thoroughly fa-
miliar with the dear old dance music so fondly re-
membered by thoso of ante helium days. Invita-
tions have brought out the countryside, whose
social position deserves the courtesy. The "great
house" Is decorated with all the evergreens of the
season. Bright llres aro burning und tho servants
are on hand to wait ou the "wlto fokes."
The night Is n starry one, nnd a rime of frost
hns settled over Uie landscape. Outside there Is a
rumble of vehicles over tho slightly frozen road
lending to the houso, buggies, carriages, perhaps a
four-mul-e wagon, with Its guy crowd of young
people, the blnck Jeou guiding his team and com-
ing In a rapid trot. There may be ono or two au-
tomobiles.
The big front door Is thrown open, a blaze of
genial light welcomes tho Incoming guests, who
shako blinds with the host and hostess standing
within the portals. Upstairs go the "gyrls" to the
"ladles' room," while the gentlemen go to the room
assigned them. All Is bustlo and happy prepara-
tion for the coming dunce.
Nino o'clock chimes from tho timepiece on tho
parlor mantel. The lively bevy of maidens are
trooping down the brond stairs. What visions of
loveliness nre these highbred Virginia girls I and
they ehargo the very atmosphere with coquetry.
Young gentlemen offer hurried requests for tho
dance. Tljen the real revelry begins with the
tiddler's call of "Choose yo' pahdnahs fo' de fus'
quaddrlll."
"Turkey In the 8traw."
There Is n graceful sweep of skirts across the
wcll-vuixr- d floor, n clnsp of hands as the couples
fall In Hlnce. The scraping of violins to tho tuno
of "Turkey In the Straw," and the head fiddler
calls "fohwud fo'." Ono dance follows another
with sliort Intermission, until supper Is unnounced
at 1- - o'clock. Then the musicians ploy a march
for tho couplos as they make their way to tho
big dining room.
Around tho lengthened mahognny table Is
. spread a foest tit for the gods. Cold turkey, tur-
key sulail, ' ploXled oysters, cold hum, celery,
olivos, beuten biscuit, thin wafers, fruits, cake and
black coffee. At 1:30 dancing la resumed. There
WESTERN LIBERAL.
How folks in the tidewater section of
state that mothers presidents celebrate
during Christmas season. Some of the
spirit of Merrie England 150 years ago
pervades that part of America today,
ry
&
have been quip and Jest nround the hospitable
limiril I.nvi nfTnlrs heinin. nnd harmless lealOUSy
can be easily discerned. Tho "lancers" Is tho next
flmw. A rnnnln stpnla nfP nfrpr the. set Is over, n
secluded lounge In tho hall offers opportunity for
... .. . i n.itne "sweet notnings," or mnyuo iruu iuvu rau
forth by the propitious timo and place.
The npprn servants stnnd nround the hall door
nnd watch with fascinated gaze tho many couples
as they go through the (lances. Happiness iainy
gleams on their dark faces.
The night Is waning, already tho roosters have
crowed for "three o'clock." From now on until "de
lirnL-- or ilnv" tliu ilnnelne keens ud. nnd when the
first red streak appears on the horizon the violins
play "Home, Sweet Home." It seems that tho fld-iin- ra
inirlv ovpel themselves ns they draw their
bows for this, the lost waltz. The dancers swing
tn the stendv rhvthm of tho music. Tho music
ceases. The dance is over and one moro old-tim- o
Virginia Christmas gathering Is n memory, mo nosr.
nnd hostess speed the parting guests, and pres
ently the "grent house" is quiet.
The Customs Inherited.
The customs Inherited from English ancestors
will never bo forgotten In this section of "Olo
Vlrglnny," where the plantation owner wns n very
King, where tho smaller farmers had their own
peculiar pleasures, and whero even the negroes
(following tho example of "de wlte fokes") have
nlways made merry In tho Yuletlde season, fol
lowing the time-honore- d customs which have ex
isted so long Umt like the common law, "tho mem
ory of man runneth not to tho contrary."
Changes have taken placo In this favored sec
tion, many of the oldest families have sold their
ancestral homes and moved to the cities. Tho
numerous well-know- n estntes have passed into the
hands of wealthy persons from the North nnd
West, but In splto of changes, the spirit of Christ-
mas animates tho natives of all classes and Is
caught by tho "strangers within the gates," for
tho Northern and Western folks that have settle
nnd made their homes with us In nearly every
case enter Into the social life of the communities
In which they reside, und during the holiday sea-
son Join hands with the natives ull In humor for
the week of frolicking.
FISHERMEN SAVED MOOSE.
A bull moose wns seen lately, tmrsuetl by n benr.
close to the town of I'lnednle In the stnto of
Wyomlns. Two men, Ashing In Payette lake early
one morning, were grently ustonlshetl to seo hlro
emerge from the timber nt u high rnto of speed
nnd rush tpwurd the wuter. A few seconds luter.
however, they were nble to grusp the renson for
this slngulur conduct, us n Inrge blnck bear enme
Into view ut the same spot, but on beholding tho
men ho nt once took fright nnd mudo Into tho
woods. After splashing round In tho Inko for
some tlnio the moose tame out, blow tlio water
from his nostrils nnd stood only n few yarda awav
from tho fishermen, eying them serenely. Ho wna
of unusuul size uml hud n magnificent set of
horns. Ho skirted the shore of the luko nt a leis-
urely gult for nbout n mile und then darted Into
tne woous.
iCOTT'S GARAGE
mi-- in l A Mr v
Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Accessoric:
VjjL At AH Timca t
Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg- - Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
XWV.WWWVWVWWWWVWi VWHBWWWW'WWWW
Mako Your Headquarters at tho
VendómeHotel
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric lights
PRIVATE BATHS. REASON A ULE KATES
central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W. CAMERON
"míawSOS Baa Vmneleen St. Jtl rlo, Tx.P. O. 1IUX 8B
A. W. Moriiingstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LOUDSBURG,
NEW MEXICO.
M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
rhrele'an nd Mnrcenn.
OUtrlct Surgeon Southern Pacido and Art-lon- n
tc New Mexico lUllruade, Surgeon to
AmerloKU Consolidated Uoppar Co,
LORDIBURQ - NlW 111100.
Copperas
Siliiric Acid
Mada from the celtbrated Clifton
Ores. ?rte from Antimony and Ar-
senic.
man bi.kotkioai, iRinai,
Gives mor satisfactory results In
Reduction Worki than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long fnlght haul saved to the
consumers In both ataUs, Arliooa
and New Mcz.
Prices In competition with tb
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Oopper Oo.
ourroN. AUIZOMA.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,Kidney Allmenu, lnflamatlons, Ar--trl.l Ha.rriftnlnrr. X.nrmntnv AtaviaÑervous Breaking etc. Perfeot Treat-
ment. ParrVnr. Pllmmfj, H.,hh HI...
lure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
x. u. jiouKKuorr.
WHITE and ANDREWS
Attornoya at Law
WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST BUIUJIHO
WA8HIN0TON, D. C.
BptcUI altcnUon to public Ind ud Mlnlnc cat
ee before the General Lend Office and Interior
.Department. PATENTS FOB INVRNTION8
ARTHUR W. HOUCK
Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shippers v
at the Douglas Smelters.
COLI AND 8II.VKK IIULLIOIf
rUKClJASKO
Box 392 355 10th St.
DO0OLA.S, AUIZONA,
Terrell & Black
LAWYERS
BILVEE CITY HEW MEXICO
Will be at Lordsbu.-- g at the office ot
U. W Marsalls, on the first and third
SATURDAY of each month for the
convenience of clients
MOKNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINH
Insurance
Leading: Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'., Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Your Business Solicited
Custom Assay Office
Critchett & Ferguson
'
REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIFrXRa
P. O. Box 712 EI Paso. Texas.
99 8"8"S"0"9"P"8"i'ew
Feed & Livery Stable
JONES & BURNS
Boarding-ttoc- riven food attention.Trantferrlnr and drayas.
I PHONE 14--- 2 I
Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURttEON.
Office: Qrown Block
Pyramid SU
Permanently Located.
LORDSBÜRQ, WBW VBXIOO.
Undertaldng and Embalming
Oar Stock of Gaskets, Burial Bobea and I out Embaimer
Undertakers Equipment is Complete I Will Answer OalU Bay or Hic;ht
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY MERCANTILE COMPANY, INC.
LORDSDURG, NEW MEXICO
Insurance Real Estate
MoingstarS Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
sKC
Baking Powder
Passed by the Board of Censors
lstThe manufacturer with the
rigid tests of the laboratory and
factory
2nd The wholesale grocer with
his high standing and desire to
handle only reliable goods
3rd The retail groccrwho desires
to handle only those brands he
knowswill please his customers.
.
4th --The food officials with their
rigid laws for the purity and
wholcsomcncss of food products.
5th And most important, you,
the housewife with your desire
for purity, efficiency and per-
fect satisfaction.
ASK YOUR GROCER HE SELLS IT
(More than a and
a naif for a quarter)
Automatic Mischief.
"What Is tho baby doing with tho
Rclssors, Jane?"
"Good gracious! Shu must think
Rhe's In the automobile. She's cutting
out your mulller."
It must bo ii great relief to some
men when their wives become widows.
A for and Getf
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
36 hgr Recipe Book Fret
OMAHA, U.5A
1MCEST MACMtOM ttOOW IN AMERICA.
Denver Directory
TRAPPERS OpY DENVER
AssBHp
with ot Far.Writ today for oar latest pricolist, for t and Trapper's Guide.
Chas. Friend & Co., Inc.
Tbe o 14 reliable raw far bo a so.
117 Wuh St., Dpt A, DENVER. COLO.
W. H. NEVEU njg
Anta Radiators, Fenders, lluodc.
Lamps and Tanta MAP IS and
niil'AIUKl). Best equipment and
cmlckestirtiarantefidserYleAln Colo-
rado. 1IASONA1ILB TKHM3.
13S1 liromlway r.io$8.DKNVKlt, COLO.
LIGHT PLANTS
FOR THE FARM
Cheapest, best and safest light simple and easy
to operate. A wonderful success. W rite lor free
CaUJofSe. AOUNTd WANTUU.
C. II. PARKER & SON
1020 Wares St. Denver. Colo.
rrtr aoent roR oto ven cnoinkb
Used G
Ounces for
pound
SKINNER MFG.CC
ELECTRIC
ng--Q Vary
OB U Cheap
All in good running order and almost any
make you prefer, rrices range trom
$200.00 UP TO $700.00
for a 1916 Velie Sir. Every car a bargain.
We took these cars in trade as a part pay.
ment upon new Velie Sixes and must sell
them at a sacrifice to make room for our
1917 stock of new cars.
Expenses patJ to Denver for every one icho
buys of us before December 25th.
The Heiscr Brothers Co.
700 Broadway Denver, Colo.
SCÍM RAILWAY LANDS
JO years to par, loans for ImproremenU ana lira
stock under certain condlUons. Wo own the land,
wa want lha land culUrated, wa can afford to help
YOU. our Interests ars mutual, wo want you. Hoy
direct and set your VAHM HUMH from the CAN-
ADIAN l'AClflO HAIL WAT. Send for free book-
lets. Writ for datos and rates of excursions.
CANADIAN I'ACIPIC IIAII.WAY CO.
W. A. Mmlth, District Ilepreaentattve.
034 17tb St., Denver, Colo.
MACHINER
Now Jid Used
BUY, SELL, or TRADE Send for tlst.
The Morse Bros. M. & S. Co.
1 732 Waxes St. Denver, Colo.
Properly Squelched.
He Did you see those motors skid?
She How dore you call me tlmt?-Lond- on
Opinion.
Convincing.
"Rather odd that yen enn't keep n
cook, my dear."
"Oh. but we can. There wns one
wo had this month who stayed over
night."
If you wish beautiful, clear
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue,
good grocers. Adv.
Business of Matrimony.
white
At all
"About ten oelock tomorrow morn
ing I will be prepared to answer your
proposal of marriage.
"Why the delay 5"
"It gives me time to piny fair with
another suitor. If he doesn't como
across when he hears your offer, I'll
take you."
"Under tho circumstances I must
withdraw my offer."
"Must you? Then tinder the clrcum- -
stances I waive the other chance nnd
take you." Cleveland l'laln Dealer.
The Oulnlne That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of lu tonla and laxatlee effect. Laxativejjromo Quinine can be taken bj anyone without
causing nervousness or rinsing in me ncau. in.la only one -- Uromo Quinine." M. W. UOOV11U
slsnature Is on each box. ase.
Working Abandoned Holdings.
Many holdings In Brazil which have
been abniidoned for nearly a century
aro now being worked nnd nimio pro
ductive. That of the Carmelite monks.
where there Is now settled n colony of
foreign agriculturists, nnd that of the
Benedictine monks, worked by the
monks themselves, are ninong these,
The ancient Industry of sugar planting
has been revived to an extent never be-
fore known In some states. Many of
the municipalities hnvo revived and
again placed under cultivation old nnd
nbnndoiicd coffee fnzendns.
Imuortnnt to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, nnd see that It
Signature of OuzfMt.In use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The Surprise.
"The trouble with scientific manage
ment, ns tho employers understand It,"
said Samuel Compers at n labor ban-
quet In New York, "Is thnt It's all to
the employer's advantage and nil to
the disadvantage of the employee.
"The employee is llku tho Indy whose
husband said:
" 'Learn to cook, darling, and 111'
glvo you a surprise.'
"She took a rooking
course nnd then brought home her di
ploma proudly. She could now cook
like nn angel.
" 'Bring on my surprise,' she said.
"'Tills Is It,' said her husbnnd,
smiling, nnd he rang for the cook und
discharged her then and there."
THE NEW METHOD
(By L. W. BOWER, M. D.)
Backache of any kind Is often caused rhcumntlsm, dropsy, begin trnmedlate- -
by kidney disorder, which menns mar. ty mis ircauuem wmi Auunc.
the kidneys are not working properly. Tne physicians nnd specialists at Dr.
l'olsonous matter nnu uric aciu uccu- - pjCrce's great Institution in uunnio,
muíate within the body In great nbun- - n. Y have thoroughly tested this pre-,inn- v
nver-workl- the sick kidneys, scrlntlon and have been with ono nc- -
hence the congestion of blood, causes cord successful In eradicating those
hnrkncho In the same manner nsnslra- - troubles, nnd In most cases absolutely
liar congestion in the head causss head- - curing the diseased kidneys.
nrho. You become nervous, dcsponüenr Pntlents bovine-- once used Anurlc at
sick, feverish, Irritable, have spots ap-- tho institution have repeatedly sent
pearlng beforo tho eyes, bags under the bnck íor more gucn a demand-ha- s
lids, nnd lack ambition to do things. been created that Doctor Pierce decid- -
.
. t 1 1 Pu Anurlc In the drug stores ofTVmtX Tent this country. In a reu form. It P
tablet caen meu iut An(J Q shQW D p,erce.s 8lncere fathi
Simply ask your favorite druggist Anurlc Is sold under guarantee to
for Anurlc If aren't feeling up to any person who has taken full treat-
-
rfrTniinrd If have lumbago, ment nnd not been helped. Adv.
WESTERN LIBERAL.
iuA5lES IN SIGHT
BAD OUTLOOK FOR TRADE CON- -
DITIONS AFTER THE WAR.
Injury Already Done to Business
.Through the Operation of the Un- -
derwood Tariff Will Be Intensi-
fied by the Struggle to Come.
The paosngo of tho Underwood tnrlff
wns tho first net of Democratic
congress In 1013. In the period of Its
operation prior to tho war, although
advertised ns a remedy for the high
cost of living, It accomplished only two
results crentcd n deficit In tho rcv-cnu- o
and a depression In business. Tho
latter hits been remedied tempo
rarily and In spots by tho abnormal
stimulus of tho war. When this stim
ulus ends, lacking protection, wo slump
deeper Into tho slough.
Then there will bo n drop In prices.
because tho bottom will drop out of
everything. Uut It will be n drop to
panic prices, accompanied by wide
spread business disaster and unemploy
ment.
It matters little to tho man with no
Job and no money whether potatoes
cost 75 cents or S1.00 n bushel In
cither enso they are beyond his reach.
It will be small comfort to reflect that
n Democratic turlft has lowered prices
If at the same time It has closed the
factories and turned hundreds of
thousands of workers out on the
streets. Every nvenue of business will
suffer, because buying power of
tho nation has been reduced.
Tho cost of living Is now abnormally
high because the energies of so largo
n part of the world hnvo been directed
for more than two years to feeding tho
rapacious maw of war. When tho
war Is over prices will come )ovn
Country at Republican.
Two proverbial rules thiit heretofore
always favored Republicans worked
for tho Democratic party tills year, be--
cnuse It was In and tho Republican
party out; one being the d
maxim of Lincoln about "swapping
horses," und the other point that had
greatest weight with western farm
ers, of high prices, or "leavlug well
enough nlnne." :."
Tho fact that In spite of these "and
other handicaps Governor Hughes
fulled of election by so narrow a ninr-gl- n
that the change of a few hundred
votes In two or three stntcs have
changed tho election, shows the coun
try to be at heart Republican.
Reunited under the nomination of
Hughes, In nil fnctlons had con-
fidence, when only n few months ago
It was divided Into two parties holding
Independent national conventions, the
Republican will emerge from Its
temporary retirement better nnd
stronger than at any time since tho
historic crisis responsible for Its birth.
Capper's Weekly.
All Honor to Mr. Hughes.
Charles K. Hughes will have no oc
casion to sit In Judgment upon himself
relative to his course in the cnnipulgn
recently ended. Even though he loses,
the defeat will bring to him no suspl
clon of political repudiation or lit
difference. He stood for sound, safe
and honorable principle. Tho fact that
some of the Republican states did not
support him is to their discredit, not
to his. It Is because they were more
ruled by the thought of freedom from
grave foreign entanglements In the
past than by the thought of what was
best for the future of the nation
more governed by their sympathy for
n grent man because of the extraor
dinarily heavy burdens ho had been
compelled to bear than by desire to
have great principles triumph, how-
ever Important they weighed in the
calculations even of Independent
voters In large Industrial financial
commonwealths. Syracuse Journal.
"Great Democratic Economies."
Listening In n manufacturing Jew
elers' olllce: "These will cost you ono
dollnr each." "Why, last year wo got
them mndc for seventy-fiv- e cents."
'Yes. hut I cannot mnko them for that
now." "wnat makes tne uirrerencer
"AH kinds of metal are higher, wages
nre higher, nnd all other expenses cost
me more." "Do we get any better
buttons?" "No. You see. the cost
of making Is higher every wuy. In nn
other order toduy for goods supplied
last year at forty-eigh- t dollars I had
to charge $05, and I do not make a cent
more than year for what I take In
the transaction. Great Democratic
economies, right here In Worcester.
Worcester Telegram (Rep.).
Awakening Will Be Sad.
With every Important nntlon In tho
world preparing for the Industrial con
lllct ns completely ns for the military
conflict, the United States docs noth
ing. With n Democratic tariff In effect
It can do nothing. Lulled to sleep by
words, and words, nnd words, to quote
Governor Whitman, we enjoy our
pleasant dreams postpone the
awakening.
"Peace" Talk Absurd.
The "peace" with Mexico which Mr.
Wilson boasts nbout Is n sham a
fraud. Even the law olllcers of the
war department repudiate the fiction
behind which tho president lms taken
refuge. The country Is paying n heavy
war prlco for Mr. Wilson's "peace"
Ing out millions and getting prnctl
rally nothing In return. If the presl
' "
,.. win De ineir own inuu u uiose uuuur- -
sparingly of meat, drink p ter lnR frora urlc ncld ,roublesdo not take dent wants to claim credl for keen-betwe-
meals and toko a single Aiiuric n(lvnntn0 of tnl8 Wonderful remedy. Ing the country out of war let him cnllbefore
n
ayou
you has
the
tho
Heart
would
whom
party
and
lust
and
and
in nnd revise tho opinion of the Judge
advocate general of tho army. New
York Tribune.
FOR THOSE FOND OF SALADS TUMIOAMriQ UA.ÍC ImFIIuLV
Here Are Six Recipes, Affording Vari
ety That la Needed In Theie
Preparations.
Plain Cauliflower Salad. Doll a nice
cauliflower and brenk up Into flower
ets; serve very cold with French
Uect Salad Doll some beets nnd cut
Into dice, add salt, pepper, a little oil
and vinegar, and let them stand nu
hour; then nrrcngo In piles on pintes
and add a tablcspoonful of capers and
ns many cut-u- p olives nnd serve with
mnyonnnlso.
Fish Salad Pick up any cold cooked
fish or use canned salmon, arrange It
In n pile In a dish with quarters of
hard-boile- d eggs, alternating with lem
on quarters nround tho edge nnd mask
the fish with mayonnaise.
Orange Salad Take Inrge, seedless
oranges and cut Into slices; arrange
In a circle, the edges overlapping, mid
put n walnut half In the middle of each
piece. Watercress mny be arranged In
the center of the dish or not, and put
French dressing over nil.
Banana Salad Cut bananas In
halves crosswise and Iny on lettuce or
by themselves on a lint dish. Sprinkle
well with chopped peanuts and serve
with mayonnaise dressing.
t'ench Salad Drain canned peaches
nnd wipe dry; put n spoonful of may-
onnaise mndo with crenm Into the mid
dle of each one. Apricots may be used
Instead of peaches.
BUILT-I-N BOX FOR KITCHEN
Takes Up Little Room, and Is rV.ost
Handy Receptacle for Necessary
Wood or Coal.
I nm sending n simple plan for a
wood or conl box in tho kitchen one
thnt will save ninny steps, as well ns
muddy tracks oeross a freshly
scrubbed floor.
Leave an opening In the kitchen wall
.1 feet square. Then make a box Inside
nsioa ra wmw
sir ty
! '
2nd SEBE
feet high, a feet long, J feet wide.
Six Inches from the back make u cov
er or door is indies wiue. rut to
gether with hinges.
Now. for the outside: Top, '0
Inches wide; length, 3 feet; dlngonnl
height, 40 Inches, and O Inches from
the back make n door 14 Inches wide.
I'nlnt or varnish to mntcii the wood
work, l'alnt tho outside llko the
house. Mrs. Ruth Crawford In Farm
Progress.
Arithmetic of Mixing Bowl.
There arc a number of Used propor
tions used In all recipes, and the fol
lowing nre standard:
One-hal- f as much liquid ns flour for
mullln nnd batter cakos; one-thir- d as
much liquid ns flour for soft doughs
as for biscuit
One-fourt- h as much liquid ns flour
for stiff doughs as for bread.
One-thir- d to one-hal- f as much but
ter as sugar for nil butter enkes.
One to one nnd n half tcaspoonfuls
of baking powder to a cupful of Hour
for batter doughs.
One-thir- d as much shortening ns
flour for pastry.
One tenspoonful of soda to ono pint
of sour milk.
Bananas Filled With Cream.
Remove oue section of the peel from
as ninny bnnnnns as you wish to serve.
Take uut the pulp with a teaspoon and
force through vegetable ricer. For tlx
bananas nllow one cupful powdered
sugar, one cupful or tiilcK cream, one--
third cupful of sweet milk beaten to-
gether, and one tenspoonful of lemon
juice. Fill the hniinnn skins nnd put
on the section that was removed. Set
the stuffed fruit into a lard pall, put
on cover and pack In equal parts suit
and Ice. After being pneked one and
one-hal- f hours they will bo ready to
serve.
Ginger Puff Pudding.
Cream onu-lm- lf cupful of butter, add
two tahlospoonfuls of sugar, two eggs
well beaten, one cupful milk, two and
one-ha- lf cupfuls of flour mixed nnd
sifted with three tenspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder.' one-four- cupful of gin
ger cut In small pieces und one table--
spoonful of ginger sirup. Turn Into n
buttered mold and steam one nnd
three-quarte- hours. Servo with
whipped cream sweetened and fla
vored with ginger sirup nnd a speck of
salt.
Mixed Fruit Ice Cream.
Take the Juice or three oranges.
three lemons, three bananas, and a
cupful of cooked apricots, thrco cup-
fuls of sugar and three cupfuls of
rich milk; put tho apricots and ba
nanas through a sieve and mix the
other Ingredients until the sugar Is
dissolved. Freeze ns usual.
When Whipping Cream.
To keep the cream from spattering
ut. place a pleco of stiff whlto paper
iiver the top of tho bowl with u small
slot In the center for tho Dover beater.
inuuoHiiUü imvL muiu.1
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT
Wtik and unhealthy kidney ciuie sol
nuch sickness and turTerlni and when
hroufh nesleet or other esuses, kidney
rouble Is permitted to continue serious
esulis miy be expected.
Your other orians msy need attention
iut your kidneys should have attention
Irst because their work a most important.
If you feel that your kidney are the
:aus of your sickness or run down con-
dition commence tsklnf Dr. Kilmer's
Iwimn-Roo- t. the ire at kidney, liver and
Jladder remedy, because If It proves to be
the remedy you need and your kidneys
Selln to Improve they will help all thejthir organs to health.
Prevaleney of Kidney Disease.
Moat people do not realise the alarm
ing increase and remarkable prevaiency
of kidney ditease. While kidney di- -
ordera are among the most common dis
tases that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patients, who usually
content themselves tuith doctoring tht
effects, while the original disease con'
itantty undermines the system.
a
gives
prove merit medicine. a book
Tiluatil information, containing; received
fiom men women say they found to
liver troubles. value
a sample
N. When mention
Cold
"Quality to lie than
quantity," the of artistic
"Not replied the practical
per.-o-n. A diamond is pun1
can't the action from it
that can from a ton
Red Cross Bine the laundress
happy, makes whiter than snow.
good grocers. Adv.
General
"Now that are doing such
wonderful thln&K, everybody Is crazy
flying."
'Yes, I noticed old Is
putting to his house."
Anuric Backache.
Rheumatism. Set.d
N.
Lumbago,
large trial package.
Inconsiderate Biddies.
"Aro your
Inylng off." Evening
Transcript.
TORTURING SKIN TROUBLES
That Burn Disfigure
by Cutlcura. Trial Free.
with plenty Cutlcura Soap
clcanso purify.
lightly and Cutlcura Oint-
ment and heal. This
Itching instantly, clears away pimples,
dandruff and scalp Irritations,
and heals rsd, rough,
Froo sample each mall with
Address postcard, Cutlcura, L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Talk.
"Kate a nerves."
"I thought done up."
Boston Kvenlng Transcript.
Pierce,
A Trial Will Convince Anyon..
Thousands of people have testified
that the mild and Immediate effect
Swatno-Roo- t. the great kidney, liver
remedy, is toon realized that
it stands the highest for its remarkabl.
in most distressing cates.
Symptoms of Kidney Trouble.
Swamp-Roo- t is not recommended for
everything if sutler from annoy-
ing troubles, frequently panting
water day, amarting or Irrita
in brick-dus- t or
headache, backache, lame back,
poor digestion, sleeplessness, nerv-
ousness, heart disturbance to
trouble, skin eruptions from bad
neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago,
bloating, irritability, worn-ou- t feeling,
lack of ambition, may be ot flesh or
complexion, in it.
worat form may be atealing upon you.
Swamp-Roo-t It Pleasant to
If are already convinced that
Swamp-Roo- t is what yau need, you can
purchase the regular fifty-ce-
at all drug atores.
norm At NOTE Yon m.iv obtain samnle bottlo of Swamp-Ro-ot by enclosing1
ten cents to Kilmer & Co., llinghamton, N. Y. This you the opportunity
to the remarkable of this They will also send you
manv of the thousands of grateful letters
and who Swamp-Roo- t be just the remedy needed
in kidney, The succesa of Swamp-Ro- ot are so
well knows that our readers are to send for size lottle. Address DC
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, Y. writing be sure this paper.
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Green's
August Flower
Most men think they need a cocktail
or a drink when their stomach Is out
ot order and they "feel bad" with
nervous indigestion, or constipation.
What .they really do need Is two or
three oses ot "AUOUST PLOWER"
which quickly restores the stomach,
cleansing the whole system generally.
DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it
Docs Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 oz.
packszelüc 'A more starch for ssme money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha. Nebraska
TYPHOID
no mora necessaryIbanSmallpox, Armr
esper lenco hasdtmoostjaled
the. almost miraculous eff- l-
cacr, and hsrml tiratM. of AatltyDhoU Vsttlnnloo.
lie vaccinated NOW br jrtxu physician, rott ao&
your family. It Is mors vital than hou Iniurasca.
Ask your physician, drucrlrt. or send for llsrsi
you had TycboUU" telling- cf Typhoid Vaccina,
results from us , and dsnger from Typhoid Carriers.
Tim CUTTER LABORATORY, KRfUOEY, CAL
r sotucina scciass a ststas nata v. a. so. utisia
W. N.
s i v
'PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit,
Helps to eradlcata dandruff.
ForflestorinsT Color atxtDoautyloCrerorFadedlUIr.
too, and SUOat ,
DENVER, NO. 16-
Leader and Repeater"
Shot Shells
For the hir;h flyers, or the low flyers, "Leader" and
"Repeater' shell3have the reach, spread and penetra-
tion. Their great sale is due to these qualities, which
insure a full bag. Made in many gauges and loads.
SB SURE TO ASK FOR THE W BRAND
Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
The wax's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for crain
from the American Conti-
nent The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
helping ber raise Immense wheat crops.
Yoa can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE
and other lands st remarkably low pnces. Durtoc many
years unaaian wneat ocias nave aversEca zu ouaneis
the. sere many yields as Wgti as 45 bushels to the
Wonderful crorja alao of Oats. Bartev and snar.
Is
to
acre.
Mixed tannins; as profitable an industry ss grain rais-
ing Tha excellent grasses full of nutrition are the onlyfood reauired for beef or dairy Durnoaea. Good
churrhe. markets convenient, cllmata excellent.
ullltarr sarrio la not compulso ry In Oanaaa, but Usara ta
anasraasraaBdforfarialaDortorplaeeth many yoana;
wno aaea Tolonlre4 for in war. Tba UovarsmeniGen farmers to put axtra acreago Into araln. Writ
or literature and particulars aa to red ucea railway ratas to
up,. '"'""S vhhsi whiui,
W. V. DENNETT
doom 4, Boo Bldg., Ornono, Neb.
Canadian Government Acent
sÍfl&
.-Ji
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Fyramíd Ledge Ho. 23.
K. of P.
Meeting eterj Tuei. twain.
Viiltlni brother Inrlud.
R 8MTTII. O O.
J.J. Malum, K.lt.
Lerdslurg Lodge No. 30.
A. I . A. M.
Meet the thin Ihundtf nlrMottub oioiub VialtlB broiberaInTlUJ. .
J. L. Wells, W M
G. 1. JHFKU8. Sicretary
WOODMEN OF WORLD
CAM I Jto. 8
MecU tJtrj tai & th Sfllurdar nüjht at Um
JCof I. HALL
K. M. rialirr, O. C,
11. U. CUrk
X. O. O. IF
LOItI!nt7H(J MIDRK No. M
Urrto rrrrr niKht at o'olook
viaitlHK írfclber iuviIim! lo ileud
P. J Kaiulry, Nohle Grand
F. I'olktk, Set-rotar-
Your Property
With
John C. Haydon
o Steins -:- - New Mexico
o
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REAL ESTATE
MINING PROPERTY
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How's
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Filis ?
"Ve oSr One Ilamlriv! Pollux n-- for .'"7
r i f (.'.turril llwt l t m-t- í bj Ka.i alurr.f. J. CHENnY & LU.. 1Aa, O.
Kp, lito nn!rrla;nrt. bni known V. J
tli.tie í.,r th lait 14 J.'ai. mi liclletr blu.
rrfett honorable In all l.uln.j Uuum.ctlün
ud flnancliiür ibk lo tarry uut anr obllfatijui(nada br LU flrm.
nat. n.vxi: or comurrck.Tvtalo, Oblo.
run'f rUrrh Core l taken Intrrnallr. fllnílwtljr upua the bluod and maecua aurfaeii (
Itie mira. TriIlnxMil! wot frte. lrlc Í5
nli iT liottl. gokl lij all Uruntliti.
Take lUll'a ramllr filia for wuatlpaUen.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that S. S. Rose,
whose post office add roes is Animas, N.
M., was on the 26th day of September,
A. D. 1916, appointed by the probate
Court within and for Grant County,
New Mexico, administrator of the es-
tate of P. R. Rose, deceased, late of
said County of Grant, and that any and
all persons having claims agajnst the
said estate are required to pre sent and
file same duly verified within one year
from and after the said appointment.
S. S. Rose
Administrator of the Estate of P. R.
Rose, deceased.
Dec. 8-- Dec. 29.
OVERLAND FOR SALE
Will sell for cash or trade for
Lordsburp real estate one Over-
land touring car nearly new.
J. A. Hall
Box 394, Lonisburg, N. M.
,
(3-- 6 pd.)
Metro features arc shown at tho
Star theatre on Thursday nights.
Five reels of high class pictures.
Famous actors and actresses and ex-
cellent plots.
IRVING. PITTS
MEMO BOOKS
For AW Occasions
Price $ll05 to $5.85
Give
Thtese
BOOKS
fo
onrisranas
PRESENTS
Practical Economy
Baking powders made from alum or
phosphate may be bought for a trifle less
than Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder,
which is made from cream of tartar, de-
rived from grapes.
Alum powders are not only cheap, but
they differ greatly in leavening power.
If a cheap baking powder is used for a
fine cake and the cake turns out a failure
there is a waste of costly materials worth
more than a whole can of the cheap bak-
ing powder.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder pro-
duces the finest food, and its use, therefore,
results in an actual saving.
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM GRAPES
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Bailey Smith, accompanied by his
wife and large family, together with
Mils Wilson and Joe Rice were vis-
itors in Lordsburg from Steins vhe
first of the week doing Christmas
hopping and visiting friends.
Jack Sund was here írom Stains
pas3 Tuesday transacting business.
There was a big dance at Steins
on last Wednesday evening. Quite
a number of folks were up from the
San Simon and a very enjoyable eve-
ning was spent. It is reported that
big dance has been scheduled
for New Year's ove.
Walter Chesser is now a farmer-bo- y
having made an entrv on lands
in the Animas valley whore ho in-
tends to move in the near future.
Young Bounds va3 a visitor in
town the first ci' the week.
David J. Evans, president of the
Western Mining and Development
company, operators of the Bonney
mine, retumod to his home in Chi-
cago, 111., even'ng.
Passengers on the A. & N. M.,
Tuesday morning report having felt
a severe earthquake shock about
4:30 a. in., at Clifton and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson and Mrs.
Pippin have icntod the bungalow ad-
joining the new tolcp' one oxchange
and will move in the laist of the
woek,
LOST Purse containing $25, at
Star Theater Tuesday night. Reward
if returned to Silas Garcia at Clifton
Lunch Stand.
Joe Holland is a visitor in town
arriving Tuesday.
FOR SALE:- - Three year old
black Perchron stallion and
blooded one year old mare colt.
E. W. Puschel, Wilma via Gage,
N. M.
On Tuesday nights the Star Thea-
tre shows the "Peg O' The Ring"
serial. It is getting more thrilling
with each episode. Don't .niss one.
, W. W. Fink, one of the operators
of the Bonney lease, returned Tues-
day after spending several days in
El Paso transacting business.
Miss Mary Smith has gone to EI
Paso to spend the holiday,? with Mr.
and Mrs. John T. McCabe after a
visit with her sister Mrs. J. L. Aus- -
ustine.
The Shearer and Gammon garage
is rapidly moulding into shnpe vhe
brickwork being nearly completed
nnd work now being confined to the
roof. The artistic front of the build
ing and spacious interior adds much
to the good appearance of Lord
sburg's main street.
Attorney and LUs. C. 0. Royall
were here the last of the week the
guests of Mr. ind Mrs. Richard T,
Young. Mr. Royall vaj in lliii-hii-
two days '; legal tuj':.!-."- , returnii
here Saturda.
Mrs. Klipsch and son, formen.' John Crowell, former round-hous- e
of Silver City, arrived here clork, has boon promoted to the
Mm. Klipsch is the new sition of night yardinaster Mic:ced- -
toachor of the Srtl and 4th grados-- - ing Mr. Beam who has gone to Cal
in the Lordiburg Public School. iforniu.
Loose Leaf
Christmas Gifts
At
The Western Libera!
Receipt Book
Hound In Cloth, Lettered In Gold
In Gift Boxes . $2.00
V
SAFETY DEMANDS
FEDERAL CONTROL
OF THE RAILROADS
Only Way to Meet Emergencies
of Nation, Says A. P. Thorn.--
STATES' RIGHTS PRESERVED
Principles Which Rallwayi Hold Should
Govern Regulatory System In Inter
estt of Public and the Roads Com
pulsory System of Fodoral Incorpo-
ration Favored,
Washington, Doc. That tho Inter
ests of national defense require that
control of railway linos should roxt
with tho federal government and not
with the stales was tho claim ad-
vanced by Alfred P. Thorn, counsel
to the Railway Executives' Advisory
Committee, In concluding his prelim-
inary statement of tho caso for tho
railways befuro tho Rowlands Joint
Committee on Interstate Commerce.
"We must lie etllcleut as a nation If
we are to deal successfully with our
national emergencies," said Mr. Thorn,
nnd we must npprcclato that olllclcut
transportation Is nn essential condition
of national ofllclency. if wo aro to
halt and weaken our transportation
systems by stnto Unos, by tho perma-
nent Imposition of burdens by unwlsu
regulation, wo'wlll mako national y
Impossible."
States' Rights Would Not Suffer.
Mr. Thorn cited many Instances In
which shippers in one state were In
juriously affected by selfish regula
tions Imposed on the railroads by
neighboring states. He pointed out
that federal regulation would be no in
vasion of tho rights of the states but
would be tha means of preserving tho
rights which they acquired when they
entered the Union, one of which was
the right to the free movement of their
products across stato boundaries.
What the Railroads Advocate.
Tho principles which the railroads
believe should bo Incorporated In any
Just system of regulation were sum
marized by Mr. Thorn as follows:
1. The entire power and duty of reg
ulation should be In the hands of the
national government, except as to mat
ters so esscntlnlly local nnd Incidental
that they cannot bo used to Interfere
with the eflleloncy of tho service or tho
Just rights of the can lera.
2. As one of. the means of accom
plishing this, a system of compulsory
federaj Incorporation should be ndopt-ed- ,
Into which should be brought nil
railroad corporations engaged in Inter-
state or foreign commerce.
3. Tho Interstate Commerce Commis- -
slon under existing laws has too much
to do and Is charged with conflicting
functions. Including tho Investigation,
prosecution nnd decision of cases. The
latter duties should bo placed in tho
hands of a new body which might be
called the Federal Railroad Commis-
sion. Regional Commissions should
bo established in different parts of
the country to assist tho Interstate
Commerce Commission by handling lo-
cal cases.
4. The power of the Commission
should be entended to enable it to pre-
scribo minimum rates nnd not merely
maximum rates as at presont. This
would Increase their power to prevent
unjust discriminations.
Justice to Public and Roads.
C. It should be made the duty of tho
Interstate Commerce Commission, In
the exorclso of its powers to tlx
rr.tcs, to so adjust these rates
that they shnll be Just at once to the
public nnd to tho carriers. To this nnd
the Commission, In determining rate,
shuiild consider the necessity of main-
taining clllclent transportation nnd ex-
tensions of facilillo, tho relation of
exprimes to rates and tho rights of
shippers, stockholders nud creditors of
tho roads.
0. The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion should be invested with tho pow-
er to fix the rates for carrying malls.
7. The federal govornmont should
hnvt exclusivo power to superviso tho
Issno of stocks and bonilg by railroad
carriers engaged In Interstate nud for-
eign commerce
8. The law should rocognlra the es-
sential difference between things which
restrain trado In tho caso of ordinary
mercantile concerns and those which
restrain trndo In tho om' of common
carriers. Tho question of competition
Is not the only fair criterion.
9. Tho law Hhbuld expressly provide
for the meeting nnd agreement of traf-
ile or other olllcors of rnilroads In re-
spect of rutes or practices. This
should, however, be safeguarded by
requiring the agreements to be tiled
with the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion nnd to be subject to be disapprov-
ed by It.
"My legal proposition." Mr. Thorn
Mild. "Is that tho Constitution as It
now Is gives full authority to Congn'
to regúlalo the Iiixtriimentniltlef of In
torstnte comment- - In all tbelr pifrt
If the powor of regulation Is ,to reach
tho public requirements. It must bo co- -
extensivo with tho limtruweutullttc of
comuiorce"
Mr. Thorn explained that tho road
re not asking either of the Committee
or of Congress any Increatio In reve-
nues, but tlmt they are merely asking
the perfection of n sjstcm which will
bo rcHponslbio to auy need that may
arise.
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Holiday stock
many things especially
pleasing.
We haVe appropriate j;ifts to fit
any price you wish to pay.
An examination of our stock!
will assist you in the prepara-- J
tion of your list of Christmas'
purchases.
.
Walter C. Rubesch
Lordsburg -:- - New Mexico
Why Not An
ELECTRICAL GIT?
Electric Irons, Heaters, Toasters, Chafing
Dishes, Warmer, etc., WILL SOLVE YOUR
CHRISTMAS BUYING PROBLEMS
Lets Talk It Over See Our Stock
Lordsburg Power Company euc'acity
ANY women, particularly those widowed, are often INEXPERT
ENCED in financial matters. This bank willingly offers AD-
VICE to assist women to SAFEGUARD their FUNDS. Our EX
PEHIENCE in money affairs may be of aid to YOU, madam. Our in-
stitution offers the very BEST and SAFEST PROTECTION for those
who walk the road of life with eyes that see not the PITFAILS for th
financial unwary.
WE PROTECT WOMEN AND CHILDREN! J
Open
.a Savings Account Now
.
1
B
candle
. X S
x -r- -y ?an i; --a : i . - 7 it
both ends
doesn't "make
both ends meet.'
A better way is to
x u w m
burn ourreliable, high
grade coaL It burns
ud. giving greatest amount
of heat with smallest amount
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Lordsburg,
im
all
Newl' Mexico
x nuiLl
nf ashes. We absolutely give
fulh honest weteht. 1 his ract
YEIGSiT
X
is backed bv our success in this com- -
TMAMTEED
X I
munitv. Let us do business together, X
iot only now. but fer vean to come.
W. F. RITTER Lordsburg, New Mexico
